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Athlete may not get mpb action charge 
By Brett Wilcoxson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An SIUC qu:utcrback. who wa. .. 
indefinitely suspended from the 
team earlier this semester. mav not 
be charged with mob action after a 
six-week in\'estieation bv authori-




of the incident. 
Mob action 
is a felony 
charge and is 
delint-tl a.~ dis-
turbing the 
peace by two 
or more pt..'Oplc 
leave and was forcibly eje.cted. 
Police said Capone left the scene 
and returned with 20 to 25 people. 
and a fight ensued in which SC\'eral 
people n.-cci\'ed minor injuries. 
Patrick Co;,., Capone's attorney. 
said A,sistant State's Attorney Mark 
Hamrock t.."Ontactoo him Wednesday 
and told him that no mob action 
charges are going to be filed at this 
time. · 
him because, in h.is opinion; police 
.. wanted to find evidence against 
Capone, but there was none. 
"It is our position that there were 
never sufficient fact~ to substantiate 
any charge.~." Cox said. 
"I'm sure the Carbondale Police 
Department is disappointed:' 
No one at the state's attorney's 
office W'$ av.iilablc for comment on 
the ca.~ as of press time Thursday. 
dismissed:· · 
"My client has no charges of any 
kind pending against him anywhere 
at this time," he said. · 
~He has a clean slate." 
Cox said he believes this case 
worked out well for his client.. and 
he said SIUC Head Football Cooch 
Shawn Watson told· Cox that 
Capone's footbaUsuspcnsion is 
over. Marcus A. Capone. 19. a sopho-
more in recreation from Long 
Beach. N.Y., who is attending SIUC 
on a football schol=hip. wa.~ arrest-
ed by Carbondale Polite on Aug. I 8 
for alleged mob action'. 
Marcus Capone ,~-1~i1~~~~gett~:! 
"I was informed by Mark 
Hamrock that it is the position of the 
state's attorney at this time - that 
he doc.~ not intend to file charges," 
he said. 
Cox said that not only will no 
· charges be filed for mob action, but 
the theft of services charge that wa~ 
pending .igainst C.ipone for alleged-
ly entering the Recreation Center 
illegally in another incident also wa~ 
"I'm happy and satisfied with the 
disposition of this case," he said. 
"Coach Wat~on said he (Capone) 
will be suited up for the game 
authority of the law. 
Capone was suspended from the 
Carbondale Police said Capone 
allegedly was a.\ked to lea\'e a party 
at 701 W. College St. but did not Cox said this docs not surprise see CHARGES, page 9 
Abroad program 
in Austria may 
close down after 
spring semester 
By Zack Pierceall 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A po11ion of the Uni\'Crsity·s Study Abroad pm-
gram may n.: forced to go on hiatus or 1xJssibly shut 
down. the program's director says. 
Tom Sa\'illc. the Study Ahmad pmgrJm director. 
~id a lack of ~pa,:e in the Austrian town of Brcgen1. 
ha, prompted city officiah to hegin ~c;m:hing for 
al!cmate place.~ to locate the Uni\'ersi1y·, brarn:h l-am-
pu,. 
111c SIUC Study ,\bmad pmgram allows ,1udei11, 
frnm SIUC to ancnd a brand1 ,·.unpus in Au~ufa or 
Japan. 
The program is different from the Univen-ity' s 
direct exchange programs in that Study Abroad tloc~ 
nor haw a foreign language requirement. and il doc, 
not R'tJUin: a student exchange. 
Sa,·ille "3id Bregen1. officials arc allnwing SIUC In 
occupy the huilding renr-fn.-c. but a locnl educational 
facility llL'<."Us more space. The Bregcnz oflicials s:1id 
they h:l\c :m obligmion to take care oflo<:al intere~t, 
lirst. 
llowcwr. city officials are looking imo ~,era! 
alternative solmiun~. including JTill\'ing the campus 
to the nearby town of Dombim. The SlliC facilities 
may also ~hare the campus •lf a k-chnic.il !'>Chtx>l in 
Bre~cn7_ 
"Spare is tight in EumfJI.•." Saville ,-aid. 
Sa\'ille saitl Bn:gen1. officiab a~surcd the 
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PHOIIX BY BRW, UMIRl - 1ht• v.,il)' [~\7Jtia11 
Robal Rndos (ri,c::111) lisfl'll5 Jo n J1rcsr11tntio11 sir>cn by Ly~ La Bath (lcjt). a frcs//1111111 in fasllio11 111acl1a11disi11g frt1111 
.Aurom, and Ci111iy Elam, a Jrcsllman i11 radiolosy from Pma. 1hr pn~mtntiom, SiP1•11 outside of Fm1a Hall Thursday, arc 
p11rl •~f 11 dnss proji·ct in Rndos's con· wrrirn/11111 class Fmmdntio11s of l-11!1111111 Hrnllh. 
Innovative 1 
1 t e ch n i. q ties 
Students share projects .with passers-by at Faner 
By Dave Armstrong ~It's tough to Jll'=ll the inf011JJation in such an wwrgani:7.cd 
Daily Egyptian Reporter manner,'' O' Connor said. w1 think ·we should have done this in 
the classroom." 
T hough some students said presenting information from . lmcraction with people outside the class was a big part of the their hcalth-cfass ~1 in a puhlic forum wa~ a little prcscutation, Rados said. · awkward Thursday, many of tl1e students E.1Ch siudent had to hand out 10 pamphlets to passas-by 
said the prc.<.cntation helped them learn more about ~.,..--------, concerning tlicir topics. Topics includal asbestos. 
their topics. dioxins, water pollution, recycling and acid rain.. 
As part of an innov:uh-e as.,ignmcnt, more than · Meli,;sa Stoll71 a sophomore in aviation from 
75 studeJ'IL~ had to prepare a presentation ahout a Peoria, said dealing with people outside the clas.~ 
current cnvimruncntal topic that reL·ue<1 to human was not difficult . , 
b:allh. "We're in college; we should he able to talk to 
TI1c ~udcnt groups had to first prc.<,enl Ilic infor- people," Stol17.said. Mil's pretty int=ting, being in 
mation 11, their clas., :md then 10 people who walked public rmd spreading tl1e wonJ." 
by F-.mcr Hall. Many other students said tl1e pressure of know7 
Robert Rados, teaching a~sistanl of HED 101 ·s discu.,~iQ!t _ ilJg they h.111 to he in public with their pl'('.';CTilalions led tl1em to 
labs woo al<;{) i~ a doctor.ii s1udcn1 in health education and recre- le.'lIII more about their topics. · 
atilm. said the puhlic prc.~ntation aimhinc<l clements tlml core · Nicole C-ishaw, a sopholll\1fC in journali.w from Chicago. 
classes oow require. He s.'lid the new core cla~s f'CtjuiremcnL, led s.1id she learned a great llc:11 about lier topic. . 
him to combi11e the clement, of rc5carch, writing. and group. "Tiic whole assign!JJ'!!ll was interesting, C.\'pccially !he iJJler-
work inro Ilic public prc.<.cntatiun activity for students. Thi,; cle- action wiU1 JX:Oplc walking around." she said. , 
mcut of sharing infom1alion i, .what some student, said made WGclling into·.· tlie whole tllingsecmed to he the point ofthi~ 
them nervous about Ilic a,,;ignmcnt . a.ssignmcn~ Rru.los said as he complimented a student on h.iv~ 
Su,;an o· Connor, a sophomore in geography fmm Alton, ing a "great pre.sc11L'1lion. "I've =Ily learned a lot from them," 
· said slic tl1011ghl presenting the infonnalion out,ide ·was unncc-• Rados said. "Titis tcdmique is adding confidence and bringing 
cs.,;;uy. • tlJC.<c facts into 1cali1y:· 
2') NEWS 
A Free Meal • A S15 Gih Certificate 
You Give: 1'/1 hours of your lime• Your thoughts & Opinions 
Sign up 1oday for Studenl Center Focus Groups Oct. 21 - Oct 24 
Call 453-3482 
Registn11ion Deadline: Tuesday, October 15, 1996 





830 w. Walnut St. We Deliver! 
Sun-Wed lla.m.-la.m. 549•3030 
Thurs-Sat l la.m.-3a.m. r----------, 
l Lunch Special 
I t h.m. to 4r-m. 
I I 10" I-ten-in~ &1,20 o: drink 
: $495 SrcondPi::a l s300 
l~•"'n?Jn1,-,o&,c... 
I ~~~~~:~c-
1 c.......,"".1,,,,.i.,,,;t1a- . 
IW<O,.b,,s.,.,,l:,11!.,,S~.r. ,· • 
~nl.~'Xc~\F':,,bc __ · __ .J 
r----------, 
1 Large 1 .. topping 
: $599 
l Second Large 
: $500 
I ~••nl.!ni> .. ,o&io.. ~ 
ln>Jmc.,;,•.-~¼!.l•i-·~~· ·. 1-u,«.',F,n,"'l'>'! • 






549 ... 4157 -Open M .. ,Sat 9:.11 
·-• . . Sun 1-10 
•We're Still Open In.the Martin Foods' Building 
. . .. ·-~Always plenty o·f°parking ,, . :·. . . 
*Or visit our convenient drive-thru window 
: Rolling Rock:'. Old Milwaukee 
•





. · · $9~9·9 
- _.: " . . 18pk::_-·: .• CANS_ · 
Miller, MGD, 
· · Miller Lite 
-
:$6.54 







Full Linc of Punky 
Colour Products: 
• Colour Gelle 
•Colour Hair Spray 
• Body Glitter 
• Punky Bleach 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
549-1021 
Hablamos Espanol Prq;untcn Por Maria 




· • Ligh1s Fan1astic golf outing, 
6 to 11 p.m., Hickory Ridge Golf 
Course. Volunteers needed lo assist 
with evening lighted golf outing. 
Contact S:iluki Volun1ccr Corps at 
453-5714. 
I! "fake Back the Night '96 March 
and Rally," 7 p.m., Interfaith Center. 
Contact Women's Center at 
529-2324. 
members meeting, OcL 12, 5 p.m.. 
Student Center Illinois Room. 
Contact Awa at 549-5192. 
• Experiencing Your Senses, 
Oct. 12, 2 to 4 p.m., Marberry 
Arborelum. Volunteers needed 10 
assist with games, ac1ivities and 
servi1•g lunch. Contact Sam at 
549-... ..!22. 
• Ali.heimer'sWalk,Oct 12, 8 
IO 11 a.m., University Mall. 
Volunteers needed to fonn team~. 
collecl pledges, a.~sisl with rcgistra• 
tion, elc. Contact Mary Ellen at 
549-3138. 
• Japanese Table meets for infor-
mal conversation in Japanese and 
English, every Friday, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Melange Cafe, South Illinois 
Avenue. Contact Teny at 549-6742. • Raku Pottery Firing & Craft 
Sale, Oct. 12, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
• Pi Sigma Alpha. 3 p.m.-mccting, Student Center South Patio. SI per 
3:30 p.m.-prescn1ation by Dr. Turley pot. Contact Ron at 453-3636. 
"Asian Socialism's Open.Doors: 
Comparing Reform Policie.~ in Two 
Cities," Faner 3075. 
• lnterVarsi1y Christian 
Fellowship- "How to Grow in Your 
Ouistian Walk: Prayer," 6:30 p.m., 
Student Center Mississippi Room. 
Con1act Tricia at 536-7066. 
• Student Development 
Celebrating Academic Excellence 
reception 1996, 2 to 4 p.m., Student 
Center Old Main Lounge. Contact 
Dr. Barlow al 453-5714. 
• College Republican bus lrip 10 
Jack Kemp rally in Paducah, depart 
at 9:30 a.m. from Arena's Soulh 
Parking Loi. Contact Andy at 
351-9798. 
• Black Graduate Student 
Association progressive dinner, 
6 p.m. Contact J:,mes at 549-5397 
for location. 
• Women's Studies Program 
Colloquium- ''Gen<li:r and Graduate 
School: A Public Conversation 
about. Gender, Professional 
Training, and the Academy," 
4 p.m., Humanities Lounge, F:111cr 
2302, entmncc No. 7. Contact • aire 
or Deb at 453-5141. 
• Spanish Club, 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe 
Melange. Coniact Maria- at 
453-5432. 
• French Club-praclicc your 
French. 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m., Booby's. 
Contact Rosalba al 529-5561. 
UPCOMING 
• African Studems Association 
• Southern Illinois Metalsmiths 
fundraising yard sale, Oct. 12, 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 805 S. Oakland 
Ave. Contact Sieve at Student 
Center Craft Cenler. 
• MCAT workshop, Oct. 12, 
8 a.m., Lawson 221. Contact Kevin 
at 684-3658. 
• Lick Creek General Store 
Second Annual Pumpkin Push 
Contest, Oct. 12-13, 1040 SL Johns 
Road, Anna. Contact 
618-833-4410. 
• Alto Vineyards wine festival, 
Oct. 12-13. IO a.m. to 5:30 p:m .• 
Union County Colorfest. Music pro-
vided, S2 cover charge. 
• Rep. of China (Taiwan) S1udent 
Association Committee meetin~. 
Oct. 12, 4 to 6 p.m., Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. Con1act Chih-
Cheng at 549-5938. 
• Black Graduate Student 
Associa1ion Yard Sale, Oct. 12, 
9 a.m. to Noon, Interface Lawn. 
Contact Amy at 453-5714. ::- ,: . ·: · 
~(CtJRACf0,$K.1------
•n Thursd:1y's Daily Eg)ptian story, "Services scheduk-d for agriculture 
senior," 1he day O'Shandm Brown died should have read 11 :06 p.m. 
Monday. Sultan Saluhauddin's name also wa.~ misspelled. 
TI1c DE rcgreL~ 1hesc errors. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contacl lhe DE 
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exlension 233 or 228. 
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Picketed company did 
obey ,vage laws at SIU 
A constnll'tion company that 
was picketed by a labor union 
from June 26 to Aul?. 26 while 
repairing the Student Center 
p;ll'king garnge was found to be 
obeying wage laws. 
L-ibor Local 227 picketed the 
Ktwilie Con~tmction Comp;my 
Inc .• from Franklin P:irk. 
bccau~c union mcmher!> 
bcliC\'L-d that the company ''•" 
no! obeying the wage law!>. 
The Illinois Depanmem of 
Labor do>Cd !he file on the con-
!>tructiun company Sept. 20 after 
inten·ie,,ing it~ employees :md 
ob1:iining it, wage n.·o.irds. 
The Department of Lahnr 
reponL-d it found that the com-
pany ,,·,1, not in violation of the 
wage law~. 
SIUC had hired the Km·ilic 
Con,truc1ion Comp;my 1-.:,·au,e 
ii had the lowe,t hid lo n:pair the 
PADUCAH 
Republican candidate 
Kemp to visit area 
Republil-an \'ice Prcsidemial 
candidate Jock Kemp will ,i,it 
_the area al 12:30 tnday in 
Paducah. Ky. 
Kemp's campaign stop will 
include a speech and rally for 
local. state and national 
Republican candid:ites. 
The event will take pl:ice at 
James l\farine, Inc .. 4540 Cl:irl;.s 
River Road. 
Kemp is running with 
Republican presidential candi-
date Bob Dole. 
WASHINGTON 
Rev. Martin Luther King 
memorial authorized 
Amcrica·s larg~t black fmter-
nity had a dream: to honor the 
Re\'. Martin Luther King Jr. with 
a memorial here. It finally hap-
pened. 
Before adjourning. Congress 
passed legislation authorizing 
construction of a memorial to 
King on federal land in 
Wa.~hington. 
- from D•ilr f.mptian ~~ ..-nin-s 
Daily Egyptian F.riday, October 11, 1996 {J 
Latino students to attend march 
Group ·traveling to Washington·, D.C. to rally for ciJil rights 
By Travis Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Eliza Vela missed the ci\'il 
rights marches by Ceasar 
Cha\'eZ in the 1960s because 
she was too young, but this 
weekend she finally will haYc a 
chance to participate in a L.ninn 
march for her gencr.llion. 
·•Toi" is my opportunity to 
m;1ke a contribution;· Vela ~aid. 
..i'-ly daughter Linda and I arc 
going together. and we will be 
able to share the experience a.~ 
reprc~ematiYcs of two genera-
tions." · ...... _. , 
\'chi. a law student from East 
Chicago. Ind .• and a group of 
nine 01hcr SIUC :students will 
board :1 hus in Carbondale and 
journey ,ll1l'"s the coumry to the 
lar!!e,t !!:llherinu uf L:itinos in 
hi,1nrv.' -
An c.\pect~-d llX}.000 Latinos 
fmm all p:1rt~ of the t.-ountry will 
wm·erge in Wa.,hington. D.C. 
Satu,Jay tn march aml r.illy fur 
Latino cfril rights. 
1lic Hi-panic Student Council 
and the Hispanic Law Student 
A-..sociation an: i.ponsoring the 
group of Mudents. It will be the 
fin.t time Latinos have marched 
in Wa.-.hington. D.C. 
The march wa.~ organi1.ed by 
the Coordinarn •96_ The 
· Coordinam is a coalition of SC\'· 
cral hundred organizations that 
ha\'C worked together since 
1993 to plan the event. 
Some of the issues the 
Coordinara plans to address at 
the march arc constitutional 
right~ fpr _all. f ~ ppJ?ljc 1cd.1!~: .. 
health scT\'iccs and an minimum 
hourly wage of S7. 
Vela said she is tired of the 
way Latinos arc treated. She 
Eli1..i's daughter. said the march is 
abou1 Latinos being heard. She 
saij the march will demonstmte to 
the world, the unity of Latin 
Americans. 
.. , want them to sec the unily of 
our people without all of the. 
said the government docs noi even stereotypes," Linda Vela s.-iid ... It 
n."COgnizc L-itinos a.~ a mce. is sad thai the ·only time people 
..On the birth certificates. they hear about Latinos is when some-
list us as white;· Vela s:1id. "In the · thing bad happen~. I think the 
censtL~. they count ;15 whites. We . march will .show people the posi-
arc not white:· . .tivc,~~of ~lir,.Q.91Jt~.:·,. 
'Linda Vela. an undecided Tresn- Manna Rentas, a freshman in 
man from East Chicago. Ind .• and history from Chicago. said she 
viewed the march as a way for 
Latinos to make a statement. 
While Rentas said the march is 
a statcment_of peace and unity. 
Ivonne Aures, a freshman in 7.ool-
ogy from Belvidere, said the 
march is more than just :i state-
ment of pea~. She said it also is a 
call to action. · 
• 'The time has come to let peo-
ple know that ,,,.e arc not just 
going to sit' down· and let people. 
walk all on:Tus, .. ~Flores said. 
.. We need to stn~d up for what we 
belic\'e in... --
-· PAT t,.tAoos - The Daily fm-pti;m 
Eli::a Vela· (cei1trr), n second year Jaw sl11deiit fromiiist Cllicago, ]11d.:sprnks to fellow niembers of the 
Hispanic I.aw Students Association i11 the Lesnr I.aw Building Thursday about tlle upcoming trip for Ille 
l.nti110 March i11 Waslsi11gto11 D.C. Saturday. 
Pay e_quity concern of SI UC association 
By Dave Armstrong 
Daily Eg~-plian Reponer 
Sometimes competcn,-e comes in · 
a gr.1y pi1L~tripe suit. and somcrimes 
it comes in a pink suit and pumps, a 
gender equity speaker said. 
Anne Murray, a former adminis-
trator of Western Kentucky 
University. spoke about pay 1."(Juity 
at Tuesday•s American Association 
of University Women meeting. 
Murr.iy wa.~ invited by the loc.il 
chapter of the a=iation to speak 
because she is the first woman 
administrator to receive help from 
the a.~sociation•s Legal Advoca_cy 
Fund. The fund is set up to help pro-
vide financial a.~istancc to women 
who bring gender discrimination 
t.·ases to coun. 
In 1993 at Western Kentucky .. 
r-.forray alleged in a 21-month law-
suit that she was being paid less than 
her male counterpart who worked in 
a comparable position. Murray said 
her male counterpart wa.~ paid about 
S68,00_0_ while she was paid 
S37.000. 
Murr.iy also charged that she had 
SPC Comedy Committee 
pres~nts . ., ..... 
been denied a vice-president posi-
tion simply because she was a 
woman. 
Murray said her situation caused 
her to realize she performed the 
same type of work :is a man \\iih a 
comparable position and that the 
only difference was their titles. 
see EQUllY, page 9 
Comediari - . . . _ . , .: -.! : ••• 
~-.~A.cit t-:;. 
Friday, October 111 1996 ,:8:00 p.m'.· 
Student Center Ballrooms·• $3 general a_qinission 
Tickets available at the ·student-. 
Center Central Ticket Office aiict at 
the door. 
Jlu_inion 
~mDITORIALi-1 _____ _ 
·Purpose of college 
should be learning, 
not job possibilities 
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF GOING TO 
college? ls the purpose education for education's sake so that 
someone can learn more about things they arc interested in? 
Or is the purpose or college simply to give students a decent 
education so that they can get a gocd paying job in society. 
Philosophers would probably say the fonner. The majority or 
society, however, would most likely vote for the latter. 
The SIUC English Department, in accordance with the 
Illinois Board or Higher Education, has restructured its Ph.D. 
program so fewer students will graduate at a time with 
English doctorates. This is so the job market is not saturat-
ed with people who hold upper level degrees. Although the 
reasons can be seen as to why the school should off er fewer 
degrees at a time, is it really the state's decision to decide 
how many people should graduate at a time with certain 
degrees? No one, except for the person, should decide when 
a person should graduate from their chosen field or study. 
The IBHE uses several criteria when evaluating specific 
programs. One of those criteria is occupational demand, 
which means that the IBHE looks at how needed a certain 
degree is in the job market. Based on this info1.nation, some 
departments must restructure their programs. 
NOW IT MAY MAKE SENSE TO LOOK AT HOW 
many people are graduating with a certain doctorate, but 
should the organization be able to tell certain people what 
they should study and when they can graduate with a certwn 
degree? A university's first priority should be to make the 
.if is it. wise to give said r,crson ·a·c1cgrcc-,n.ftHill 'ffc/a:-:1'0 
decide who can graduate when is giving the state too much 
power over a person's life. 
Cenain fields or study do not correspond with the job mar-
ket. Ir a university is forced to limit the amount or degrees 
to correspond with available jobs, then what is to stop them 
from eliminating "useless" programs all together because a 
ccnain degree docs not guarantee a job. 
If it becomes the responsibility of any university to provide 
:ible-bodicd people to get a job, then why arc programs such 
as music. an and philosophy even available to students? 
These fields or study arc usually taken by people who love 
the subject and want to become more active in those studies. 
ls it the states responsibility to say that we don't need any 
more musicians or artists in society? Common sense would 
seem to dictate that the answer to these questions is no, but 
the IBHE seems to have looked past that. 
SOMETIMES A PERSON CANNOT DEFINE WHAT 
an education is. Society needs doctors, engineers and teach-
ers. But society also needs artists, writers and musicians. 
One depends on the other for a heallhy and well-rounded 
lifestyle. But the difference between the two is that society 
seems to be moving toward the idea that being educ.ited in 
music or art may not be as important. Deciding to eliminate 
English doctorates can be looked at as the first sign of this. 
If enrollment is down in a certain area, then of course that 
department should be. accommodated to fit its needs. But 
when the IBHE decides to limit degrees because of job 
demand, they are taking away a person's privilege to study 
and learn what they want to. A person paying for their edu-
cation deserves to study whatever they want, the job market 
:iside. The basic idea behind any university is to provide an 
education. Somebody needs to remind the IBHE of that. 
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Take Back the Night tonight 
There have been three recent 
incidents or alleged stranger-relat-
ed sexual assaults, two or which 
were attempted and one that was a 
completed assault Publicity about 
these alleged assaults has done two 
good things: It has heightened 
awareness or stranger sexual 
a.~sault in our community, and it 
has raised concern about the issue 
of women's safety. How safe is 
our community'! 
Guess what? Sexual assault is 
M.f,hi!U'.JU'..W. to .ca.chnnrl:11!'.. The 
Women's Center provide.~ services 
to an average of IO new victims of 
sexual assault per month, more 
than 50 percent of whom come 
from Jackson County, and the 
majority or these come from the 
Carbondale area. Twenty to 25 
percent or our clients arc college 
students. 
Now I don't want people to 
think sexual assault occurs more in 
Southern Illinois than in any other 
part or the country - it doesn't 
The truth is that sexual assault 
occurs much too frequenlly in all 
cities, small and large. The 
American Medical Association 
estimated in 1995 that a woman is 
raped every 45 seconds in our 
country. 
Yes, it's true, it is unusual to 
have three back-to-back alleged 
stranger sexual assault situations 
occur within two weeks' time. 
!\fost.q(lhc..1ime..sc.maJ. :JS.<;:IUIJ.~ 
80 hl 85 percent'ofthc'250 women 
our center has provided services 
for this past year have been 
assaulled by someone the victim 
knew and usually trusted. 
According to the Fill, it's esti-
mated that one out of Ihm: females 
and one out of IO males will be 
sexually assaulted in their life-
times. Only one out of 10 victims 
report the crime commined against 
them, so you can imagine the true 
extent of sexual assault in our 
community. 
People always want to know 
what they can do to show their 
support in the fight against vio-
lence. Well, tonight will provide 
them an opportunity to speak out 
against violence! It is Carbondale's 
13th annual Take Back the Night 
March and Rally. It starts at 7 p.m. 
at the Interfaith Center (see 
Calendar events for more infonna-
riO/Jl • ..__ ...... e--• •v """ ... ,.-,-..u. 
. Coinc and join· the community in 
our effort to raise consciousness 
about the problem of violence 
against women. Everyone is wel-
come. 
llope to Sl'C you !here! 
Carolrn Prinz 
Rape ·,\ctfrm Commiuu pro.11rt1111 
coortlinmor of the 
W,imen ·s Center 
U.S. government Christian-based 
In his Oct. I letter to the editor, on law. 
Bill Yardon claim~. "Our country America has been a Christian 
was founded on religious tolcr- 'lmion from the start. Our founders 
ancc, not Christianity." understood that liberty is impossi-
YanJon seems unaware that reli- ble without Christian principle. 
gious convictions guided the polit- "Where the spirit of the Lord is, 
icat philosophy of our founders. · there is liberty" (2 Cor. 3:17). 
John Quincy Adam~ said that the John Adams said, "Our 
"highest glory of the American Constitution was made only for 
Revolution" wa.~ that it united the moral and religious people. It is 
. principles of civil government wholly inadequate to the govern-
with Christianity. ment of any other." 
John Jay, first chief justice of YanJon speaks of"religious tol-
the U.S. Supreme Court, said that crance," but he uses the banner to 
America, as a Christian nation, argue the rights of homosexuals. 
ought to elect Christians to politi- as if homoscxualily is a religion. 
cal office. Meanwhile, he secs himself as 
Yardon should take another intolerant of Christians who want 
look at the Declaration or" · 1aw to embody biblical morality. 
Independence, which a.~serts that Yardon claims the Bible is an 
our rights are "endowed by (the) unreliable guide because there arc 
Creator." Our national motto is "In too many interpretations of it. 
God we Trust." All of our prcsi- There arc also too many intcrpre-
dents have sworn to uphold the tations of the Constitution. Should 
law on the Bible which Yardon we.throw ii aside, 100? 
believes should have no innuence The First Amendment guaran-
tees freedom of religion, not free-
dom from religion. Christians 
should engage in political action 
basl.-d on their moral convictions. 
Yardon may reject the imposition 
of religious tenets on civil rights, 
but he should remember tliat the 
Civil Rights Movement iL,;elf wa.~ 
led by individuals with strong 
Christian convictions. Should we ' 
return to segregation'! ' 
Without clear moral standards. 
the freedoms of all arc uncertain. 
If anyone may do anything, how 
can anyone's rights be protected? 
Moral standards must be deri\"ed 
from somewhere. 
For Christians, and for our 
founders, that somewhere is the 
Bible. 
It has always been, and should 
always be, Americans' guide to 
morality and law. 
Sco11Alt 
graduate student, English 
Daily Egyptian How to submit a letter to Editorial Policies 
Student Editor-in• Editorial I'd);<' Editor.; 










. A: You B: Letter C: Editor 
Signed ankles. lncludini,: kiters. vicv,points an<l ocher .i•m-
mcntarics, rcncct the <lJlinion< or their authnrs unly. l!nslgncd 
c,li111ri:th rcrrc<cnt 3 C<Ul'Cn<u, or the Daily Egy('llan lloml. 
l..cllcrs I<> lhc editor mu<t be ,uhmincd in rcmm to the ,-.lilnti· 
al f"l~C cJiwr. R.-,m 1147. C111nmunka1iom lluilllin;. Lc11cn 
shoulJ be typ:wrincn :md J.111Mc srac-rd. All letters arc ,ut,joct tn 
cJi1i11~ and will t,.: limited 10 350 wvnl<. Stu<knts mu,t identify 
thcm..:t-,s t,y clan anJ m•jor. faculty mcmh.:rs by ranl anJ 
dcpmmcnt, nnn•a<.·JJ.:mic 5taff t,y p0<ition and ll,panrnent . 
Letters for which 1·critication ,,r autll'•rship cannot 1-.: mJJc will 
not t-.: (lllhlishcd. 
Op_/Ed 
Dmg use requires choice 
The .ill-purpose cover for pnnr 
jud!!lll<:111 in Anwrirn b the law,ui1. 
\·,,~1 get .:mphy,,·ma atkr ,moking 
cic:1n:11c, for 40 ,cars: vnu ,uc RJ. 
R~vnnl1b. You him1 vo;n,clfas vou 
juggle h,,1 n11Tcc and hn:akfa,1 in a 
mm·in!! automohilc: ,·nu ,uc 
~kDon:11d·,. Y11u·n: cn.-.1n1cd hv a 
c;1r ,, hik riding your l>icydc :n nigh1 
wi1ho111 a li!!lll: ,·ou ,ue Schwinn. 
Suin!! ,1;mchodv cbc for vour 
own lx,:1 choi1:e, ,·;;n make vmi rid1 
and pmtcet your ima,gc. :iii al thc 
01hcr party', l"Xpcn,e. And lhcrc 
bn'1 ,·ven a tinanci;il ri,k lx-cmi-c 
the,c c:1,c, arc taken on a contin-
t!cncv ha.\i~. 
• l.1iui;, F.urnkhan and !kn Ch:1,·i, 
ha\'C a new ··cn:r\·bod\'·,. a \'ictirn .. 
~heme. ll1ey :in: 
0
pmi1,ing ;1 da"· 
;1,·tion ,uit a!!ain,1 1hc kdcral i:o,·• 
cmment on 1';.:h;1lf of er.id: ,·,,.?;iim: 
uscrs. lh:ir plan i, u n:,pon-.c to a 
San Jn..c :"\kn·ur\' New, alk!!:1tiun 
1ha1 the CIA ,p1•ns1Jrcd co-c;1inc 
,muggling int,, America by 1h.: 
Nicar.1!!u:111 comm, in 1he 1980s am! 
lhat other !!owrnmcm officiab 
ignm,·d 1hi, ·rn\'cn 11p.:ra1ion. 
Gi\'Cn 1he tcmkn,y \if people in 
pnwcr 10 tloul 1hc law. the New,.' 
~lor\' m;1v \'Cf\' well l">1! lme. If ~ll. 
all 1im,c ·inrnl~·cd ,hould be pm,-c-
,·111.:d to the full e:1.k·nt of th.:- law. 
BIil wha1 ,lmuld ml! happen i, fnr 
demal!<'l!Uc, like Farrakhan aml 
c't1a\·i; ll; tum the\\ illli1I pun:ha....-rs 
and u-.ers of crack imo "\'iclim, .. of 
a go,·cmment-spon,ored .. cpidcm· 
ii::· Jkganlle" of how the l'(x.-;iinc 
rntcred thi, counlr\·. nnhodv ,nuck 
the druc into the· user:,' food or 
drink.'a;d nobody mlmini,ten.-d it to 
them under fal-c pn:tcn-.c;.. l11cs.: 
cr.u:k users \'ictimi,ed themschcs. 
l11crc is a lli,1inc1ion between our 
gmcrnm,·nt e:1.posing unknowing 
citizen, lo nuclear r:uli.ition nr 
,yphili, or :my other <kletcrious 
agclll ;1ml i1s simply making :1 haz-
:mlou,. albeit illegal. ,uhstancc 
m·:1ilahk. In the laller ,·a-.c. the go\'• 
cmmclll act inn. "hilc condemnable. 
i, ndth.:r lll'Cc.,s:1n· nnr sullicicnl 10 
c.iu..cham1. · 
For if we hold the li:dcr.11 !!m·cm-
111c11t n:,pon,ihk for imli\'itl~1b · use 
of crack. then ,talc gm·ernm.:111, 
,lmnld k held responsible for ako-
holi,·s who ruin their livers or cr.ish 
their cars. for camblcrs who !!o 
bmkc .md ncclc.?1 their familic, ai1d 
C\'Cn for ladZkr users who fall off 
and bn:;1k their hone,. 
Our pcnchanl for di,placing 
rt·,pn11,ihili1y Pn "'1111cone elsc. par-
tirnlarly "'mc!>.xly wi1h deep pock-
e1,. l·n,ts u, all moncv l">1!L':ll1'1! the 
lhre:u of a law!>uit fon:c!> ii1dustr,· 111 
cm·er itSt!lf. am! ii p;1,~, the c;,s1' 
on 10 thi: con,umer. 
We have .. hildpnmf bottle c.ip, 
hc,:ausc JX"llpk don·t lo,:k their mL-d-
ic;11ion,. \\'c have V-chi]l' ht'L-:msc 
parent, don"t mnnitor their d1il-
dren·sac1ivitics. And we have wam-
ing. labcb auaehed Ill virtually 
C\'Cl}'thing. Do,.-s anyone capable of 
comprehending 1he warning 11111 
umkrst:md that holding a pl:Lslic hag 
over hi, nr her he-ad can cau,e ,uf-
foc:uion'? 
-by ncil romney 
Not only docs our litigious 
nature cost us monev. hut ii 
restricts our choices. Ti1e ins1an1 
reaction 10 the thrc.it of bcinu ,ued 
is for the potential 1arge1s Ill-cea-c 
the a.:1ivi1y that places them at risk: 
n:11111\'c d;ving boanls al ~wimming 
pools: h11!-.pi1nls. slop performing 
contro\'crsial opern!i11ns: school 
district~ b;m hooks: ski are.is lfancn 
· jump,: C\'Cllt pmnmters ,top pro-
mnlin!!. 
Certainly. there arc many cases 
of government or corporate fraud 
or ncgligenL·c. In ,m:h instances. a 
law,uit may he the only way to 
discour.ige the illegal activity and 
compcm,mc those who have been 
banned. But we :should encoumge 
the eth11s lh:it our right Ill sue is 
only a-. rm:aningful a, the responsi-
bili1y we e:\11ihi1 in c:wn:bing ii. 
Somehodv should tell Farmkhan 
;1ml Cha\'is· whal ;mv decent 12- · 
sl.:p· program ha,· injic:11ed for a 
long lime: Blaming other.; for your 
1kpcndcnce is no w:,y to gel belier. 
NEIL ROMNEl' IS A GRr\DUATE 
ST{IIJENT .I,\' PHl'SIOWG)' FRO,\/; 
U'ASIIINGTON:STATE.· il.NOTIIER 
.Lamus TIil,· SOLE OrINlONOF 
TIIE ,\UT/WR AND DOES NOT 
··REFLECT m:i.t OF. THE D,m.1· .. 
EGrmAi.·.· · · 
Good intentions harm liberty 
Do yDu ever gel that feeling that 
SOIJlC(llle is watching you? 
If you do. it•s probably because 
someone is w:nching you. One of 
lhe creepiest trend.~ of this. d-:1...idc is 
the increac;c in video surveillance. 
y OU go to a mall. und someone is 
watching you. You go to 1he R1..-c 
Ccmcr. and ~omeonc is watching 
you. You go 10 Wal-Mart. and 
someone is watching you. You go 
to the bathroom in Chuck Berry·s 
rcsumram. und someone is watching 
\'OU, 
· II seems th;it more and more 
place.~ we go today have weinlos in 
lxx11hs watching people on camera,; 
to make sure they arc behuving 
properly. In Baltimiire a couple of 
years ago. officials were even con-
sidering pulling video cameras on 
public l>lfl:ClS to pre\'cnt crime. 
I'm not going to go off on a Big-
Bro1her-is-herc style rant because 
that i~ simply nol lrue. Anyone who 
bring., up .. Big Brother .. to describe 
our social envimnmer.l is going a li1-
1le too far. We don"t have liule TV 
sets in our homes that watch us at all 
times. although Bill Bennet pmba• 
hly think.,; this might be a good idea 
10 prevent recrealional drug use. 
What is true. however. is that our 
natfon no longer ha.\ any respect for 
lht! concept of pcr.;onal prh--acy. 
In the interest of prc,·enting 
crime. we have allowed :unhorities 
to pluce vidro camcms just about 
any place we go. Speaking for 
myself. it makes me feel nervous 
sometimes. Whal if I need to .. make 
an adjus1men1·· at the Rec Center 
while rm playing ba.~kctball. Even 
if no one is watching. rd just rather 
not have that on videotape. It's a 
personal thing. you know? 
1l1en we have credit cheeks :mt.! 
drug tests. You go bmke for·a linle 
while bec-ause a roommate screws 
you over. you gel behind on bills. 
and you·re tagged with a scarlet let-
ter for the next se\·en years. And 
you can't find an apartment in 
California because you c;in·t pa.,;s a 
crt:dit check. Of course, like every-
thing dse in our society. this is done 
10 .. keep costs down:· This is 1101 
exactly a noble objt-ctivc to sacrilit-c 
privacy for. Chemical l'Ompanies 
dump toxic gunk in our watem•ays 
in the name of "keeping costs 
down:· Child labor keeps costs 
down.11x1. 
Drug tests are :mother product of 
the con.c;cn:aiivc do-!!oodcr ideolo-
gy. Pl,1ce.~ like Wal-fvtan. who insist 
on testing all their employees so 
there aren ·1 uny pot smoker.; bagging . 
your groceries, i.cnd a mcs.,;agc to all 
of us: We mus1 know about vour 
pcn,onal hubits before you ca"n be 
considered for even entry-level •. 
menial cmploymcnl. 
We all turn our backs on this 
b..-cause keeping costs tlmvn antl pre-
venting lTime ~m like good ideas. 
But to pamphr.tc;c some historical 
figure - I can't remember who -
the real dangers to libeny come from 
p..'Oplc with good· intcnrion.~. Those 
people in Buhimore had the wrong 
idea. I'd rather get mugged than be 
under wntchful eyes as rm taking a 
stroll down the :mt:ct. 
·Friday, October 11; 1996· C_5 
:Olttolactje~t 
October 11,18 
Spaten Oktoberfest • Spaten Optimator • Beck's 
Oktoberfest • Franziskaner Weiss Bier • Sam Adams 
Oktoberfest • Paulaner Oktoberfest • Pete's 
Oktoberfest • Warsteiner • Paulaner Salvator 
Pints $2.25 ° 23 oz. $2. 7 5 
(with purchase of souvenir glass) 
Fri., 10/11 Andy Hochrein Bavarian Band 
Sat., 10/12 Rolla Germap Band 
Sun., 10/13 Mercy 
Thurs., 10/17 SIU]azz Ensemble 
Fri., 10/18 Die Soitzbaum 
German Food 
Specials Daily! 
Must be 2l to enter 
700 E; Grand Ave. 
549-3348 
Daily Egyplia11 Friday, October 11, 1996 
1 1 
WEST PARK PLAZA 
457-3363 
Bost, Rendleman stress funding 
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nUSTAX 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
St:llt.: Rt.:p. Mike Bo:-.t. R-
Murphysborn. :-.ays this ye;1r·.~ 
~late education funding plan kepi 
local public :-.dmuls from losing 
mum:y. hut Denmcrnlic challenger 
John Rendleman says the plan 
could ha\'e been heller. 
Whclhcr dc.:h.ning in public ur 
talking to polenliul. vutcf);, both 
c,1mlida1c.:, ure nmking sta:e educ:1-
ti nn fumlin!_! :1 core campaign 
bsuc.:. 
Schoob in the: 1151h Di,trict 
rect.:i\'cd $36.2 million in ,w1e 
fund_ing thi, year. Last year. the 
schools rect.:i\'cd $34.9 million 
fmm the sl:ltc. 
In this ye;ir·s plan. which w;1s 
:1doplcd in Muy. thi: $2.37 billion 
gcni:ral stute aid fund is m:compa-
nied by a $53 million Ila! grnnt 
funJ ;md :1 S23 million hold-hann-
11!;,, fund. 
The gencml state .iid funding 
formula suppkmenls the: funding 
supplied by locul propcny taxes. 
l11e formula bt.:nclils this region. 
which has low propc.:ny taxc.:s. 
• Cat boardings • Flea baths available Rendleman ,aid if all :-late cdu• 
cation rnnnev had bt.:en distributc.:t.l 
under thl! cc"nc.:r.11 stall! aid formu-
la. ~clmol; in the: I 15th District 
would have rccei\'t.:d S 142.000 
more: this war. 
• New Frontline and 
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fa~•AnmuiI· 
1~1.;'Jixir gai 0 
~;,Fiif"Tid.1<' 
CARTERV;;r'f~~~ON 
AT JUNCTION OF 
NEW RT. 13 & RT. HS 
PH#S00-455-6536 
Howt.:\'~r. Bost s;1id al :i press 
l"nnfercnl·c Thursda\' 1ha1 it would 
be: 1w1:1ic:1lly impt);,iblc to pass a 
plan thm uses nothing b111 general 
st:llc aid. 
Tiu: n.11-gr;111t tlllllll!)' is dis-
tributed acconlinc to student 
cnmllment pc.:r dislri~t. 
Rcndlt.:nmn i..iid ;H ;1 press con• 
frrc.:m:c Wc.:dnc.:silay that the flat-
Rich•rd Jdfcrson, DV.!» Kim~rly Talley, DVM 
Gordon Rhine, DVM 2ml Baljit Grewal, DVM 
Need a Midsemester Class? 
' Take an SJUC Course Anytime Anywhere! 
ThrqtJgr, the . ..,,_ 
INDIVIDlJALIZED LHARNING PROGRAM 
•All lnlh-idualized l..e2rn~:l~tf:ro~~:?i' d~r~!ull SIUC Residential Credit 
Il..P courses liavc no enrollment limits, and students C3l1 ~ throul!lloul Ilic semester. Students use a study C dcvc1 .. pcd by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study al a time and pl.ace of their 
adviso~fo Ju~ ~1~"!/~v~l\:;nu~iia~ ~~.ru~!t~:t1s ~~~ i:~&i~ :::~~brati~nc~rw ~~r~gi 11;~~ 
rccistcr {t,:fast=-rd, Visa'-Amcrican_l?prcss and Discover now accq,tc:dl or proor':f financial aid. Call the 
lnaividuali7.c:d Leaming n-ogram office at 536-7751 for further infcnnafion. 
Fall 1996 Com--ses 
~rrl,,uJum Courses 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~fs'?G ~~~f tw:J:~0t:lt~~:. 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 lntro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
~IL ~~~j~3 ~ci;i::i 2lvfi~tion* 
MroioJstratJoo of Justice 
AJ 290-3 lnlro. To Crimi .Bch3vior 
AJ 310-3 lnlro. to CrimiI131 Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro to Private Securityt 
AJ 408-3 Crimin.!! Procedure• 
Advanced Technjca] Careers 
ATS 416-3 Appl. ofTc..:h. lnfor.• 
Ag Edncutrao & J\iecbaoirntioo 
AGEM 31 la-3 Ag. Ed. Programs 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag. 
Allied HeaJtb Careers Spec 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology 
Al1 
AD 237-3 Mc:ining in the Vis. Arts' 
AD c:~nco~u&e~;~<Jf~ ~~;:e~t 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer Problems 
Electroois:s TechnoJogy 
ELT 100.3 Intro. to Electronics 
EL T 224-3 Computer :.ystcms Appl. 
*Trlni.sion Course (Fall and SP.ring onix) 
•Not a1·ailnb/r u, on-camP.US PoLSc1. maJ<>rs 
:gK;/f!JC~i~:'1:''a~Yl~r:ttr;.rructor's pmnissior. 
#Not Amilublefor Graduau Crrdit 
fin.D.nCil 
FIN 310-3 Insurance 
~~ m:~ ::t~~:i~~~rte 
AN 350-3 Small Business Flll!lncc 
Food ;md NnJritioo 
202·3 Hospitality & Tourism 
1,,,w Eofocrrwrot 
203-3 Introduction to Sccu,ity 
FN 
LE 
MG!,ff 141-3 ~&hnior' 
MGl\ff 350-3 Small Bus. Mgmt. 
Mntbemat!cs 
MATH 107-3 lntcrmcdi:llc Algebra 
Philosophy 
















Pols. of Foreign Nalions• 
Politic.al Parties* 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
lnlro. to Pub. Admini.* 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Public Fm. Adm in.•• 
Po~~~~~hlysis*• 
SPAN 140a-4 Elementary Sp:mish* 
SPAN 140b-4 E~~s~~ri Sp:inish* 
RUSS 465-3 Sov. Lit. (in Er.glisl,}• 
RUSS 470-3 Sov. Civ. (in English)• 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Rcal.(in Englislr)• 
grant system 
:;_~~~~l"'..1 docs nothing 10 
change the dis-
puri I y in 
Illinois school 
districl cxpcn• 
_ i:f, ,-;='. · ~~t~ts per stu-
~ \:."~ •ti; Schools in 1hc 
i]_ _ · • "'{ I 15th District 
spend about 
John Rendleman $4.000 pc.:r stu-
dent pcr yc.:ar while some suburban 
schools spend S 14.0tJO pcr studcnl 
per ye;1r. Rendleman said. 
The hold-harmless fund fun• 
neh:d more than S lOll.000 10 the 
I 15th District to ensure: that no 
school district here rccci\'ed less 
than it did in 1995. 
Rendleman said the hold-harm-
less money is only pro\'idcd for 
this declinn year. 
"h's jusl a little more so no 
schnol district loses monev." he 
said. • 
.. Next yc,ir. we don't have the 
bcnclit of !his S l()(J.O00:· 
Bost s;1id the one-veur. hold-
h;1rmless provision ._:'an be won 
next yeur as well. 
lk said he will support such u 
measure. 
"The nnlv rcasun it wouldn't 
.,tav there n~.xt vcur is if we lind 
am;lher w:1y 10 do it (prevent dis-
trict~ from losing money)." he 
said. 
Earlier !his vcar. Bost 11:fused !o 
support ;111 ed~catinn plun that did 
not includ•: the: hnld-harmles, 
moncv. 
He· said th,:1t plan de ~rcascd 
fundinc for six of the 1151h 
Distric{s 21 school dh,tricts. 
Gail Purkey. spt1kcswornan for 
the Illinois Fcdi:ratinn of 











'--'-',...__ __ __. thun"" 3d pc.:r-
Mike 80st cent of school 
fundinc in lllinoi, come:-. from the 
stutc. Purkcv s:1id. with the rest 
coming frmn' local pmpcny t:l\es. 
"This o\'cr-rdiancc on propcrty 
laxc~ ha~ creuted u wide culf 
bclwccn wcullhy and poor sclmol 
district:-.." she said. "Thi! kind of 
cduc:11ion you recc.:ivc dc.:pe11ds 
mnrc and more on where vou cu to 
sdmo1:· • -
Bo~t and Rendleman have: hnth 
said the propcrty-tax hcu\'y ed11l·a-
1ion funding system is bad for 
Southern Illinois. ;1 rc.:;::ion \\ ith 
low propcny values co;;,parL'1l to 
lhc non hem part of the slutc. 
Bo:-.t said chancing the s\'s1c.:m 
will be difficult. - - • 
"The people getting S I0.1100 
(per student per year in their di~-
lricts) don't want ID gi\'c it up ... he 
said. 
Purkey said last yc:ir. Edgar's 
education rnsk force prnp1ht.:d 
changing the mctlwd of schnnl 
funding to one that is less reliant 
on property tuxes. hu1 Rc.:publi.:an 
leaders in the Gc.:nc.:ral A~,emblv 
killed the: propt1sal. -
St.:vc S:iben:-.. Carbondale 
Co1111mini1y High School ~upcrin-
tendent. s:1id school fundin,: i~ 
\'ital 10 a cood education. • 
"Can - schools impnn·,·'! 
Cenainlv:· he said. ··ts 1111me, ;111 
issue'? Cenainly:· · 
· 901 S. IJlinois Ave • Open Daily 11 am - 10pm 
Delivery Hotline 549-3991 
Dine in or Pick-up (only) 
SPECIAL $2.80 
~ -til:v& Chicken Steak #.AH~. Fish Steak 
'!fi-i!F~ Pork Steak Jf[~Jil.Uvfo-Po Tofu 
tr~411Jmnspicy Beef Noodle Soup 
18 -00;1--i,k 18 Pieces Steam Dum Jin 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
GPSC responds to DE columnist ~-utope~n Cafe 
By Christopher Miller 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
Criticism of SIUC graduate edu-
cation by a newspaper columnist 
was a factor prompting the Graduate 
and Professional Student Council to 
issue a statement Wednesday sup-
porting gradualC education. a coun-
cil official says. 
Paul LcBlanc, GPSC vice presi-
dent for Graduate School affairs, 
said Jeff HowanJ's SepL 3 colwnn 
in t11e Daily Egyptian may have 
given some readers an incomplete 
view of graduate education. 
Bccau.,;c of this column, LcBlanc 
said the policy sta1crnen1 includes a 
strategy for improving the image of 
graduate education nt the University. 
Howard wrote that required 
undergraduate core curriculum 
courses exist only to "subsidize 
unncressary grnduate programs and 
pmfes.,;ors." · 
HeaL,;owrolC that "a PhD. is not 
practical'' bccau.,;c "it docs nothing 
to make a person a belier researcher 
or teacher." 
LcBlanc said Howard made some 
valid poinL~ but he said the column 
may have given readers an inaccu-
rale view or graduate programs. 
"He made it seem like there is no 
relation between graduate and 
urnJergm)uate education," LcBlanc 
said 
LcBlanc said one way graduate 
education contributes to undcrgrad-
ualC education is through the use of 
teaching assistants in introductory 
courses. He said withoul teaching 
assistants, it would be impossible fer 
faculty to teach every section of 
every core curriculum course. 
Howard, a senior in philosophy 
from Berwyn, said be was question-
ing tlJC value of PhD. programs in 
particular. Bui be irud there is a nco.1 
for post-master's degrees in techni-
cal fields like medicine, law and 
nuclear physics. 
kl tl1ink it's great tliat they arc try-
ing to educate students on the rela-
tionship between graduate and 
umJcrgraduatc education," Howard 
said. 
LcBlanc said it is necessary for 
GPSC to defend graduate education 
because all of SIUC's 89 gradua!e 
programs will be reviewed by the 
Illinois BoanJ of Higher Eduralion 
next summer. 
"Gradua!e education needs to be 
championed by an ai;anization such 
a..,; GPSC." LcBlanc said. 
The programs arc being reviewed 
in accordance with IBHE's 
Priorities, Quality, Productivity ini-
tiative. Each program is being 
reviewed using objective criteria 
including cost and enrolhnenL 
By mid spring, the University 
administration will recommend· · 
which programs require expansion, 
elimination or restructuring. The . 
University administralion will then 
use the recommendations of the 
Graduate Council and tlJC deans to 
report its findings and program 
changes to IBHE in August 
Najjar Abdul-Musawwir, IBHE 
Student Advisory Conuniltce alter-
nate. said it is going to be up to the 
students to prove the nea:.,;sity of a 
particular cla..,;s where enrolhncnt ~ 
low. 
wwe arc responsible for showing 
what is the uniqueness of a roursc to 
justify keeping it," be said 
LcBlanc said the policy will guide 
GPSC's approach to dealing with 
IBHE's initiative process. 
Bake 
a 5,,cu,.ro o/'- ~cu 'l,J--..uN- g~ 
•impor-ud· Chocola~5 
. •Dellclou5 Sandw!che5 
• •Home5tyle Soup!:! · 
•Rich Eu.~~~~~~;!erte 
Crunchy French Bread, 5uccule~ 5oun:lough, 
& Delicate ~el!5 
Baked Here Freeh All Day Long! 
JI FOR PARENT'S WEEKEND 
You could. have them take you to some "fancy-shcmancy· 
motel lounge where you'll have to pay "fancy-schmaricy· 
prices for drinks. The only problem is if you have a good 
time and hu-rah a little bit, people will look at you like you 
. belched in church. A · · · · 
Or you could take them ., 1 
Mexicans waylay unprotected turtles 
down to the strip, but could 
you really see your mother 
getting down and dirty with 
bands like Bloom & 
Erector Set? The only 
viable alternative for The Washington Post 
ESCOBILLA, Mexico-The 
night uf the full moon in late August 
was most inauspicious for the thou-
sands of olive ridley sea turtles that 
heaved their cumbersome bodies 
onto the shores of Mexico's 
E,<,CObilla Beach in search of a safe 
place to deposit their eggs. 
On this particular night - one of 
the most important of the year for 
turtle nesting here - a new anti-
government gL1errilla group auackcd 
the town center of a nearby tourist 
resort, drawing Mexican marines 
away from their guard posts at one 
of the country• s largest turtle prc-
scrvcs. 
WonJ raced through nearby fish-
ing villages. Witltln hours, as many 
as 200 poachers descended They 
scooped hundreds of thousands of 
eggs the size of ping-pong balls 
from the sand and bulc:hcred untold 
nwnbcfs of exhausted female turtles 
as they flailed frantically back 
t.iwanJ the sea. 
For rcscarchcrs at the nearby tur-
tle-preservation center who have 
spent two decades trying to con-
vinre local fishcnnen of the impor-
tance of saving the endangered sea 
turtles - which have been protect-
ed by law since 1990 - it was a 
major sclback to their efforts. 
WI fell homblc, sad, angry and dis-
appointed;" said biologist Javier 
Vasconcelos Perez, director of the 
National Mexican Turtle Center, 
which is located a few miles from· · 
Escobilla Beach in the southwcstcm 
Sl..a!e of Ommca '1bc people on the 
coast just doo ·1 understand the need 
to protect the tunles." 
both you and your 





• GSF600S Bandit's 
0 GSX600F Katana's 
$100 over invoice on 
all in stock Suzuki 
• GSX--R750's 
• LS650 Savage's 
" VS800 GLPintruder's 
.... and many more motorcycles! 
305 \Y/. Main 
Marion, IL 
3 Blocks West of the downtown square 
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St~~s caught in Net ·web sites takes 






Who's more cybcr-savvy? 
A) Mr. Spock himself, 
Leonard Nimoy. 
B) Ms. '50s Sexpot herself, 
Mamie Van Doren. 
Inquiring minds want to 
know! 
So we wandered through the 
recent TV cities' press tour -
that annual throe-week marnthon 
of interview i.essions, promo-
tional parli~~ and shrewd 
schm001jng· where the networks 
uy to hype their fall schedules -
asking cclcbrilic.s of all pcn;ua-
sions whether tl1cy'rc cool or 
clueless when it comes to rom-' 
putent 
Hcro"s what they told us: -
Leonard Nimoy, A&E's 
MAncient Mysteries With 
Leonard Nimoy'": MI am not 
computer literate, and my work 
(as a director) i~ affected con• 
Slanl1y by computer work. I have 
dabbled. You know, I understand 
the fXUCCSS. (But) if I were a coll" 
tractor on a construction job, I 
don't IICCCSS.1lily have to know 
how to operate a bulldozer, I 
have some talented guy do l11a1 
for me, and I know what it'll do. 
-Mamie Van Doren, AMC's 
MASTERCARD 
A C T S"'. 
UUllCAK m1mm TALENT mm 
Sign,..Up Ends Today! 
If you want to win the title of 
SIUC's Best Student Act 
*Comedians *Singers *Bands *Musical Acts 
you MUST ~igt!-up by 4:30 pm 
~©£W 
SPC Office, 3rd Floor Student Center 
536-3393 







.. Ballyhoo" special on 
Hollywood hype: "I USC my 
computer all the time, every day. 
I play solitaire and hearts a lot. 
and I go in l11e lntcmet all tlle 
time and check t11ings ouL I 
found myself (l11cre)! TI1cro arc 
some (unofficial) Web sites on 
me already." 
-Adam Atkin, CBS" "'Q1icago 
Hope": "I not only use a com-
puter and go onlinc, but I am also 
the voice of Compaq computers. 
(Before that), I was peripherally 
into them tllrough my family. 
My father"s a big computer buff 
(actor Alan Arkin)." 
-Jeff Foxworl11y, star of his 
own NBC sitrom and a former 
IBM computer technician who 
"fixed the hardware on l11e big 
ones": "You know, it's so funny, 
because; wil11 all this experience 
and this time at IBM, I have 
found lh:it I have reverted and 
I'm back to writing everything 
longhand. 
-Michael DcLoronzo, Fox's 
"New York Undercover": "I've 
got five of 111cm. I use my com-
puter for music - you know, 
MIDI stuff - I compose music, 
and I also do it for my cL1ta bases 
and my contacts, my accounting, 
for graphics, everything. 
The Washington Posl 
WASHINGTON~Lots of peo-
ple talk about using the Internet to 
promote democracy (along with 
truth and the American way). Leave 
it to the engineers at Digital 
Equipment Cmp., l11c same folks 
who brought llS the Altavista search 
engine, to uy to lake l11e pulse of 
the voting public. 
The site, http://dcbatcs96.e1cc-
tion.digital.com, features an exper-
iment in measuring vo; rs· 
real-time reaction to t11e presiclcn-
tial and vice presidential debates. 
Several thotL,;and people tuned in to 
the Web site during the Sunday 
evening debate between President 
Clinton and Republican candidate 
Bob Dole, rcponcd Brian Reid, 
dircctoroftlJC network systems lab-
oratory at Digital Equipment in 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
"We think we can handle every 
single pcr.,on on the Internet." Reid 
s.'lid. 
Timsc who want to participalc 
are asked 10 register a day before 
l11c debate. 




· Sun · 11:00am-1:00 am 
INTRODUCING 
. PAPA JOHN'S 
BETTER THIN· PIZZA!!! 
PARENTS WEEKEND! 
DON'T FORGET TO 
CALL" YOUR PAPA.!!! 
Family Weekend 
. ' -~ . N._;,: .•. 
' I \ 
'96 -----~, .... - ----.--, 
.. ~~-·---~-.-- .......... ---~--------.---·------ ----·---· 
r ..... • .I' .... \&;'t ,. 1•. ..... 
2 Famil11 Weekend · DailyJ;gi;plifm Advertorial 
F AM.ILIES ·suPPORT. STUDENT'S 
CHOICE IN SELECTING .. SlUC 
T he whole purpose of SIU Family Weekend is to give families a chance to experience SIUC in a way their chil-
dren do. 
Some families may have been skepticnl 
about rending their student to a school with 
the so called "Pany Image." Now is your 
chance to judge SJUC for youn;elf. 
It is not the same a~ dropping your student 
off for his or her first year at college. So wipe 
away !he tears mom and dad, and we can strut 
the weekend off with some cheers. 
Your kids have made it halfway through the 
first semester and most parent~ arc wondering 
where their hard earned money (or tax paying 
dollars for financial aid) are going. Most of ii 
goes toward, long hours of class and studjing. 
if your ~udcnl is determined to graduate in 
fourye.irs. 
If your s_tudcnt is on the six-year plan, than 
most of your dollars arc hanging out on "lbe 
Strip" or mking road trips to New Orleans. 
Either way we must remember why we arc 
all here this wcckcnd. To have fun and enjoy · 
the SIUC hospitality. • 
Feslivilics may begin with the comedian on 
Friday or they may begin wilh the movie in 
the Student Center, or it.might consist of dad 
falling asleep on your Futon in your dorm 
room. It is sttictly up to you.· 
The Student Programming Council has 
worked with other unive~ity organimtions to 
bring you the besl Family Weekend they pos-
sibly can. 
So, be it. 
Sl"C ya at 111c Great Saluki Tailgate. 
~--.:,__ ... ,-·' 
ADVERTORIAL EDITOR! 








Saturday & Sunday 
({luion Cmsit:g Cofm,fest 
~-0~-Festival--'j 
(::.1 flea~~~~~ iOlill;qt:4J&ales 
<'iJ!{~?icnct{§tl;\itt~ours 
• Bus ~u~~(),,,,~-.v _ IHit6ric'}Horei~11rs 
• food ~Wf.~~Jff :• Open Housp :".\· 
.owder Re-enaclmbnt.s 
:t. ..· r~~titibn 
.:..-:i.~ ................. t''J 
·and ~hjiw~ore ... 
9 miles xquth of Carbondale 
Alto Pass • Anna • Cobden • Lick Creek 
Dongola • Jonesboro • Chote (Pumpkin Town) 
information booths located ln each town 
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Comedian to humor s1u-c 
Ex,sniper, comedy writer turns act toward stand,up 
Article By James J. Fares 
Advertorial Editor 
M arc Moran began his professional can.'Cri-c,-cn year.; agocmckingjokes out io the swamps. tmining to be a 
sniper for the Army's 82nd Airbome 
Division. But after realizing he didn't want to 
be in the Anny, lvloran packed up and hit the 
mad. 
,\ftcr five years of tra\'cling on 
the mad, Moran now Jives un a 
fam1 in Hopewell. NJ .• with 
his wife whom he met (in 
Hawaii) on his comedic 
road to success. Moran 
attended Pratt Institute 
Art School in New YOik 
for one year before run-
ning out of money and· 
joining the Army. 
.. We would be 
training out in the 
fields," Mor.in said. 
"Tired and hungry. 
Wet and agilllted. So 
to break the ice I 
would start to rip into 
people. and it was 
funny." 
Moran likes to tr.iv-
-cl, hitting the college 
scene C\'ety so often. He 
has been everywhere 
from the borders of Texas 
to the biker bars in 
Montana Gubondale will 
be hit tonight 
Although Moran has only 
been to the Southern Illinois 
••1 wrote some jokes for Leno and Carrot Top." 
Moran said he switched to stand-up because 
he loves making people laugh. 
"Your audience is the people who let you 
know if you·re funny or not," he said. "1liey 
arc the knowledge of all." · 
Moran believes his humor will go over well 
in this region of the count!)". booking dates in 
Ohio and Indiana before reaching SIUC. 
"I've nc\'er \'iewed niysclf as a bright person. 
bill more of an observant person," 
Moran said. "I watch. listen and 
read. Jfyou don't really watch 
whai people arc doing, you 
can't really get underneath 
their skin to = what they 
ru-callabou1.'· 
Last ye_ar SPC 
worked with Shryock 
Auditorium in bringing 
KoKo Taylor and 
A.C. Reed for a blues 
showca.,;c • 
Don Castle. ao;.,;is• 
tant uni\'crsity pro-
gram ming 
coun.,elor. said the 
blue., wa~ a change 
of pace to the repeti-
tiveness of a comedi-
an. 
"We have had 
Richard Lewis and 
Richard Jeni perform 
before and la\t war we 
decided on a nmsical 
aspect." Castle said. "111is 
year we went with the 
comedian again because the 
whole idea of Family Weekend 
is to SC!Ye the needs of the SIU· 
denL, and their families." area once before (performing at --------.. 
Coo Coo's), he has performed I llarr \!em "I run a clean act." Moran 
said. "I've done everything 
from balloon festivals with 12-
ycar-old's to mortuary conventions where 
nobody i<; less than 55 and bald.'' 
at Southern Methodist and· •· --------
Texas A&M. 
Besides stand-up. Moran has also done com-
edy writing in the past and ha, this year been 
nominated for Campu.~ Entertainer of the Year. 
"That"s how J got started.'' Moran said. 
-"" ._._' ' _ _,. ______ _ ~--t:'••'"',;a•,•• --a ... '!' • -••• 
Slwwtime is 8pm in 1he S1ude11t Center 




PPLE TREE INN 
A Pleasant Surprise 
Apple Tree is a unique full service 
hotel offers more than expected. 
People traveling with medication or a 
newborn will appreciate· the in·room 
refrigerators. Hotel offers both HBO 
and Encore movie channels or pop in 
·your favorite.mm,ie in your in-room 
VCR. Hand lotion and complexion 
soaps complete the list of amenities 
offered. Relax in our gazebo or- throw 
a hamburger on the grill. 
!t,C:?ome~homflo]herAppleffrer!1lnn·. 
The Apple Tree Inn offers the 
Appledome healed indoor pool and 
health club. Featuring heated (89. 
year-round} pool - two (yes, 1WO) 
hot tubs with hydro jets and bub-
bles. Exercise in the universal 
weight room or for the serious 
weight lifter, our free weights do the 
• trick. Walk on the commercial tread 
mills in our aerobics area or just sit 
back and relax in the Appledome. 
For out-of-town guest 
reservations call: 800-626-4356. 
Local Call 687-2345 
J:.9]!!e_ J-iome to ApP.l.~ Jr_ee. 
EXPERIENCE TIIB COUNTRY OF. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Welcome to Historic and 
Accommodating Murphysboro, 
home of John A. Logan Civil War 
hero and proclaimer of Memorial 
Day. Relax in the charming and 
unique -Apple Tree Inn. Bask in 
the tropical atmosphere of the 
Appledome Indoor Pool and 
Health Center featuring Cedar 
Saunas, Locker Rooms, Showers, 
Jacuzzi Hot Tubs, Universal and 
Free Weight Room, Tanning Bed, 
Aerobics, Bikes and Tread Mills. 
_ Enjoy world. famous BBQ, 
Farm-raised Catfish, Country Style 
Biscuits and Gravy, Visit Antique 
Shops, Drive through Scenic 
Areas where the road is closed 
annually for migrating wild life. 
Paid Advertisement 
selection of SIU appcir~l in Carbondale 
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Southern Illinois proves wildlife 
still important to students, SIUC 
Article By James J. Fares 
Advertorial Editor 
S !UC students may want to make the most or spare time with their family this weekend by hiking, fishing. and 
boating at local recreation areas. 
SIUC student~ account for a large part of 
allcndance, which is up from last year 
according to local directors and workers at 
in the Shawnee National Forest include Little 
Grand Canyon, the Pomona Natural Bridge 
and Ganlen or the Gods. 
Adam Pacholski, a senior in restaurant 
management from Alsip, said he is going to 
bring his parent~ to Giant City for dinner and 
the sunset. 
· "Southern Illinois is beautiful this time or 
year," Pacholski said. ''I want my parents to 
sec what else SIU has to offer besides 
booze." 
Giant City State Park, Little Grand 
L::.ke Kinkaid, Crab P-11111!~~~-Ril!'P~IIJBllllll!lll!!!lllal!'JI Canyon has two 
Orchard National trails, one 
Wildlife Refuge and through the gut 
the Shawnee National or the canyon and 
Forest. one that leads 
Mike Kelley, man- you to the top of 
ager of Giant City the canyon with a 
Lodge, said this 350 foot drop. 
year's business has Both trails a\'er-
been consistent and a·ge about 15 
the rains have not miles each. but 
affected the number your hike will be 
of customers they wonh the tmublc. -
have had. Danielle Lcuder. 
0 So far things are a 5enior in cco-
consistcnt," Kelley ·nomics from 
said. 0 lt's been a little Country Club 
heller this year. but Hills, said the 
nothing dra.~tic." Southern Illinois 
The Giant City atmosphere help~ 
Park usually has O\'er I Giant 111} 1 her relax. 
a million users a year. .. 0 1 find it very 
It has a campground relaxing to ~tudy 
with full facilities, a horse stable, and 48 outdoors," Lcuder said. "fhis time of year 
miles of trails. is my favorite to spend outdoors. The air just ~ 
Do not plan on partying. however. smells su clean:· 
Alcohol is only allowed in the park during Although bike riding. hiking. rock climb-
PARENT'S DAY 
SPECIAL!-
Balfour Class Rings On Sale!! 
Bring Your Parents in 
Before the Football Game: 
10:00 to 12:00 or After the Game 
5:00 to 7:00 
om IIlA 1 om 1n 




701 E. Grand Ave. 
529-0122 . 
htt :www.balfour.com JN1 t:vaj 
June. July :md August. ing and rappelling arc the main attractions at ~-
1
!~U~t~~-_::Ji• 
Don't plan on park officials overlooking Giant City it proves that there arc fun things ~ 111,~~':"-'-
this policy either; they enforce it. tu do in Southern Illinois other than sit on a 
1l1c Shawnee National Forest consi~ts of bar stool and play TV trivia. 
270,000 acres and camping is fn.-e e,:ccpt in "Ir Southern Illinois had :m ocean I don't 
places with drinking water. Local attr.iction.~ think I would ever leave." Pacholski said. 
Them Comfl Into _ 
~~a~ 
c~ 
fi MCJze of. Mystery 
& Excitement! · 
• Creative Sportswear 
• Baby Clothes 
• Stadium Blankets/Seats 
• Baseball Hats 
• Graduation/ Alumni Gifts 
~< l 
SALU kl . .r~~o1 
~,- 'I  . I 
BOOKSTORE ezp. 11/1/oal 
Hours 
Mon-Sat. 8:30-7:00 
· Sunday 11:00-6:00 · 
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Night of Nostalgia at the Shryock 
Article By Mike Thurn·anger 
Advertorial Writer 
yoo want a good tirre. yoo should come on out 
We're looking forw:utl tOC-.'Cl)'I.TC h.-ivinga rcaJ. 
ly good tirre." 
Two of~ koml.n pcrfam.,-s to tra=e their 
T he Big Baoo Er.i. •• hc:lr the phr:Lo;c aoo beginnings to the Jimmy Orn;ey ~ wen: immcdi:l!cly nostalgia nooos the !iCO.<.cs. vocalists, Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberle. cmjuring up imlgcs of gaulcr times. Mai O'Coon:11 w.is ooly 16 ycirs okl :t the tirrc Iha! !h: 
in tulle• joined Dorsey's 
oos:uxlthcirhlies group. In short 
in ball gowns mler, Orn;ey prc-
nming to memo- scntal her with her 
r:iblc imnum:ntl!.~ fin.t hit in the cl:l<;. 
:uxl cutting vocal.~ sic tune. 
th.1t li\'c on tooay. "Am:qxJla." 
List the great N.mcy Knorr. 
b;md~ of that era form:r lead singer 
and the Jimmy of the Pied Pip:r.;. i~ 
Dorr,cy Orchestra the fc.itun:d ,\'Clfig 
a.'ISU!llCS a promi- for the orchestra. · 
ncnt pootion near Included in the 
thel>ealofth:ltli.-L numocr.;m:'llp:r-
Salurday nighr; form on Satunhy i~ 
the fifrccn-mem- a magnificent !rib-
ber orchestra utc lo O'Cmnell. 
waltzes inro "Am:qrla"v..is 
Slu)·ock auditori• jusr one of the 
um for an 1.'\"Cning Orn;ey b:uxl"s k.-g-
of migy nostalgia crtluy hit'I. O!h.-r, 
300~idcnrcttain- favorites include 
rn.'111. "Gri.-en Eyes," "I 
1hcrn:h...."itrai~ Understand," 
directed by Jim "Maria Elc,1a," 
Miller ,,ho h.-gan 'Tm Gl.d llx:re Is 
his musical= You," and 
during the big '1"ane'aioc" F:in~ 
ruoocr.i.Cl,l;Jl,li..Jr n-------ma--1a:111--ma C:111CX(U1tohcara 
ing a n.-JXllati<,n as I Jim Hiller and Janey Knm I numl.,cr of these 
a "trombonist's _ fa\'Oritc:sduringthe 
trombonist." group·s pcrfor-
Playing fir..t v.ith Tommy [)m;cy, Miller~- rnaoo.:. Milk:r~)S!n:rn:h...."',1r.Jlmplayalanuni-
qucntly ~'llt 24 year.; in 1h: Na,y. pla)ing in 300 h:rof dal~ at univa~ties 300 ~ys thdr n.n,xion 
la:aling Na,y rond~ b:fm: audicoccs that includ.:d ju<.t g,.1.~ h.11Cf 300 h.11er. ..A le( of col~'C stu-
lhl: U.S. Pre,idcnl~300 t!JL: k..~of e-.uy South dalt~arc raking up rullmomdaocing300 ~)ing 
American nation. In 1990, Miller a.,<;tJmcd rhe up on their big txuxl.',. lh.-y'n: ha,ing a le( of fun 
rdgns a.~ dim.1or of the Jimmy Dux-y OrrlL...U-.1 300 rccogniz.c thal thc big moo~ i~ Amaica's 
afa.-r thc in,,ing of famal trump.'lcr u'C Castlc music. Our t."Olk.~'I! aooii.--oo:s = \~"I)' mud1 into 
\\ ho k.\l ~ oond foc 111011: th;u1 tlm:,: di:x:.:lcb. 1u- music." 
1hc t.'tlthu-.i:Nic Milk.T rmrni-.:s a high CllC!l-'Y 11u· n•rffn if ,11 S11md ,\ridirori1011 ,118.{XJ 
~,w. ··tf)1,1"n:tl.:typ:th;1twant~lo~it1111)lllll" fl.llL Rc.w11nl.1<·,11rid1.1.~11rrS/5.5()antlgcncml 
hand,,. rh.'!1 tl1i~ might nol tic 1h: ~l\\' fi,r )OtL If ,11.h11foio11 tic/.:,:Lrnn· ,nuilt.uJ/,• ,11 S/3.JO. 
Open 24-hours 
Regular riders - discount. Newer Cars 
. · Children ride free - n~ charge for groceries 
703 S. lllinois Ave. (next to Rally's) 
. Walk-ins Welcome 
located in Carbondale and Murphysboro 
Bud's 
Discount City 
1150 E. Main 
Carbondale, IL 
62901 
For all your tailgate needs ... 






Great Value Instant Hot Cocoa Mix 
20 oz $1.47 
10 oz with or without marshmallows 88$ 
16 oz Bag of mini marshmallows 
16 oz Hot or Cold Thermos 




financing available on all major appliances and furniture. 
Layaway available on regular merchandise except furniture 
and major appliances for ~nly 10% down for ~O days. 
AllJlO rA~~u ~ 
1st Annual 
• 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION 
• AIR CONDlTIONING 
• POWER WINDOWS 
• POWER LOCKS.: 
• POWER MIRRORS 
• 36/36 BUMPER TO BUMPER 
LIMITED WARRANTY 
· ··~ Hey parents, don't 
fi;'t~':5i ~ pass up .this 
:i., •• ,. h 
"~ ._ c ance to save 
some real money on 
a new c.1r for your 
favorite student. 
· After all, college is 
expensive enough. 
• CRUISE CONTROL· 
•. STEREO CASSETI'E 
•.DUALAIRBAGS 1M!Dl1l1lY IL®&IIDIEIDY 
• 30 MPG CITY/40 MPG HIGHWAY , 
. $?ll.S Il))o'ml 
$1:11!· MONTIHIILY/1(6 MONTIHI _ILIBAS1E-
Bring this ad to.Chris Gaugh with a purchase or a 
lease· and receive one year FREE maintenance. 
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SPC sponsors Southern style weekend 
Families, relatives get 
real McCoy in visiting 
students at SIUC 
Article By James J. Fares 
Advertorial Editor 
B uffct brunch, stand-up comedy, foot-. ball and Latin American rhythms arc - only a few of the highlighted activities 
planned for the upcoming Saluki Family 
Weekend,exp.!cted to draw more than 50,000 
visitors to Carbondale. 
Amy Benton, SPC supervisor of Family 
Weekend, said the pwpose of family weekend 
is to bring students' families together on cam-
pus to show off the campus and give them a 
better understanding of what goes on al SIUC. 
"Often families don't know much about the 
campus so this gives them a chance to see 
how and where thcir family member spends so 
much of his or her time," Benton said. 'The 
last time families probably saw their student 
on campus was at the beginning of the 
semester." 
Besides various tours to acquaint families 
with SIUC and the Carbondale community, 
this weekend's festivities include comedian 
Marc Moran, Latin American Rhythms by 
Khenany, the action thriller "Eraser," starring 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and -Vanessa 
William.~ and The Great Saluki Tailgate fol-
lowed by Indiana State taking on the Saluki' s 
in Gateway action. 
Don Castle, assistant university program-
ming counselor, said visitors and residents can 
expect some chaos. 
"Hotels arc already sold out," Castle said 
"You can expect a lot of traffic jams and a lot bcrs. playing video games, will be open the same 
of long lines in the grocery stores. I tl1ink the Relax and enjoy a Southern Illinois-style hours a~ the restaurant. 
closest hotels that aren't sold out would be in buffet featuring baked chicken with herbs and "Last year we nad our share of business 
Mt. Vernon'." garlic, carYed roast beef, au gratin potatoes, between the hours of 6p.m. and 8 p.m.," 
The Inter-Greek Council co-sponsored green beans with mushrooms, stir-fried mixed Fleming said 
event with SPC will be a lraditionnl prcsenta- veggies, cornbread muffins, spring mix salad Giant City Lodge, locntcd in the Giant City 
tion of Greek Sing. _ with vinaigrette dressing, chocolnte and white State Park, is a popular place for studcnlS to 
Tim Smith, Inter-Greek Council special cake, coffee, hot tea and iced tea. Advance take their parents. 
events chairman, said there will also be vari- tickets are SS.75 for adults and $5.25 for chil- Mike Kelley, manager of the lodge, said 
ous fraternity and sorority organizations host- dren. Tickets purchased the day of the dinner cabins are full for the weekend and the ail-
ing picnics for their families. are $9.75 for adu!IS and $5.50 for children. you-can-eat, family-style fried chicken dinner 
'The Greek Sing is a promotional event for For most SIUC students, Family Weekend is the most popular item on the menu. 
tl1e parents and the administration to sec that will be an opportunity to take advantage of "October itself is a busy time of year," 
SIUC still ha~ tradition within the grcek orga- fine food, groceries and possibly even fine Kelley said " Even without Family Weekend 
nizations," Smith said 'There will be little accommodations at the expense of parents and we would have a capacity crowd to do the 
intrcxluction,just singing." relatives. . . _ . -- color change in trees." 
1lic Inter-Greek Council is still in the wo,ks Ray Columbo, general manager at Restaurants are not~ only area businesses 
of hosting various tailgate tenlS sponsored by Garfield's Restaurant and Pub in University benefiting from the onslaught of family mem-
their fraternities and sororities. Mall, said he expects to see about 1,400 pco- bcrs, local hotels and motels are also finding 
As for other daytime activities, the campus ple visit t<Je restaurant each day during the the weekend profitable. 
boat docks v.111 be open, weather permitting weekend. There arc about 300 scats available Nicki Cheadler, guest service manager al 
of course, as well as the Student Center bowl- al one time for patrons. the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main, said the hotel 
ing and billiards. "We expect to be really busy," Columl>9 has been booked since mid-June for Family 
Food for The Great Saluki Tailgate will fea- said. "It varies from weekend to weekend. Weekend. 
ture an old-fashioned counuy picnic in the Last week we had Garth (Brooks) and next "We arc booked," Chcadier said. "We've 
heart of beautiful SIUC campus. The menu week we have Homecoming." been booked 40 weeks in advance." 
includes: BBQ rib sandwiches, hamburger.;, Tracy Turner, employee at Tres Hombres, Mary Janssen, manager of Heritage Hotel, 
bratwur.;t, a fixings bar, fresh fruit salad, pota- l 19 N. Washington, said reservations arc def- 1209 W. Main, said although the motel is bet-
to salad, coleslaw, cookies/brownies, lemon- initely recommended for this weekend. ter suited for long visits, they are booked this 
ade and ice tea Advance tickets are SJ .25 for "People can get in without them (rescrva- weekend because of SIUC' s weekend events. 
adults and $5.00 for children. Tickets pur- ti_ons), but there will be'a wait," Turner said. "SIUC contributes to a good bit of business, 
chased the day of the picnic are $8.00. for "The bar is always busy on Friday and but most (visitors) arc construction crews and 
adults and $5.50 for children. Snturday but we expect it to be very crowded businessmen, because we arc set up for longer . 
The meal will be one of several featured this this weekend for sure." stays with kitchenette units in the rooms," 
weekend, including Saturday's SIU Parent's - Mike Fleming,"bar tender at Mugsy Janssen. 
Association Breakfast at_ 9 am.followed by a McGuire's, said there already have been rcser- The Heritage does not accept reservations 
buffet dinner at 5:30. The breakfast features vations made for this weekend. more than two or three weeks in advance. 
scrambled eggs, hash brov.-11 potatoes, crisp "It (business) picks up quite a bit when all of Castle said Family Weekend gives a chance 
bacon, french toast, a fresh fruit tray, assorted the parents come into town," Fleming said for students to honor their families for the sup-
muffins, orange/apple juice, coffee and milk. "We always buy eittra food and liquor to pre- port they give for a college education. 
1icketsareSl.50foradultsandS4.25 forchil· pare for the extra dinncn;." "It's (Family Weekend) to create an oppor-
dren. All- tickets MUST be purchased in Fleming said there is no age restriction and tunity for students of SIUC and their families 
advance. Opentoallparenisandfamilymem- the game room, good for shooting pool and tocometogctherandenjoySouthernlllinois." 
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Eat tailgate, drink tailgate, sleep tailgate 
Article By James J. Fares 
Advertorial Editor 
back's needs. 
T his Suturd:1y students, parents and Uni,·..-r..ity ufficials will crowd togeth• er in the parking lots surrounding 
:.lcAndr..-w Stadium to panicipate in The 
Great Salnki Tailgate. 
Cool tcmpcrat~'res should provide an i_deal 
atmosphere for grilling food. tapping kegs and · 
chanting SIU. Alcohol will only be allowed in 
lots 10 and 13. YOU MUST BE 21 to cun• 
sume alcohol. but not to panicipate. because 
the police card heavily. · . 
Chester and Glenda Wittig have made the 
hip down to Southern Illinois to visit their son 
Rob six years inn row. 
Mike Willard, a 1959 graduate, said one 
change he has noticed is that the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity is no longer on l-:unpus. 
..When my son told me he joined Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 1 had mixed feelings;· Willard said. 
"Bui the whole point of tailg:ne is to show 
supP9~ for your team and on Family Weekend 
I'm going to be there showing ~upport for the 
team. the school and most important, my son:· 
"My purcnL~ arc the coolest in the world," 
Rob Willig, a ~nior in finance from Steger, 
said. ·They ha,·e supported my bad habits for 
a long time." 
"Hopefully this will be the la\t time we have 
to 1nnke this trip;· .Glenda said. "Family 
Weekend gives me n chance to see the cm i• 
ronmcnl mv son lives in." 
That cm~ronmem will be full of food. beer 
and football this weekend a.~ the Salukis take 
nn )n,-fi-,n,.. <='•n•n :-.r.~. •• u• 111t•1.1n:·J1at1'.UI.£: 
Jots 10 prepare for the game in a Southern fa.~h-
ion. 
Some cstahlishments around town like to 
show their support by selling up tents and 
sen•ing their own food and drinks. 
Tim White. a senior in business from 
Homewood, said he is going to take his mom 
to The Cellar tent this upcoming Saturday. 
"It's only S5 for all you can cal and drink," 
White said. 'That's belier than a value mr.al ... 
•.. Supersizcd.-
The Cellar offers all kinds of counuy fix in 's 
such as pork and beans. hamburgers, hot dog.~. 
BBQ pork and salads to match. The open bar 
and kegs on tap also fiL~ an armchair quaner-
Tailgate anendancc ha.~ been on the uprise 
since the Salukis boast an outstanding 3..() 
Imme reconl this season. 
Ja~n Rao. a junior in radio/tcle\isioil from 
Oshkosh, Wis~ said footbail games seem more 
fun this ye.1r than in the pa.~t. 
"I'm going to go to i;vcry l!ame this year.-:._:: r~? :i";1't~h~1~~1~J-;l;a~:~hap~~i~-~\ith 
thc·gume." · 
Associuie Athletic Director, C:haroleue 
West. $:lid thnt there have been Saluki fans 
who stick it out through thick and thin. 
..E\'erybody likes a winner:· West said. 
"But there ha\'e been some funs out there that 
have been with us when we were losing." 
Saluki fans can enjoy the sounds of the 
Pickneyvillc Panther marching band as they 
\\ill perform some Southern sounds during the 
pre-game warm-up. 
"I think the team ha.~ shown some decided 
improvement. West said. "We arc getting bet-
ter there is no doubt about that." 
Tailgate will draw to a close around I 5 min-
Photc, By Pat M:ilton 
[: Tailgi!lr .19!!6 
utes before game time and fans arc encour-
aged to suppon the Saluki's from inside 
McAndrew instead of out. 
At halftime. fans will be allowed back into 
the parking loL~. but must finish up mid-way 
through the third quarter. 
·-rm looking forward 10 a few chilled cock-
tails and some long bombs for touchdowns." 
Wittig said ... I just hope my parents love SIU 
a.~ much as I do." 
Tasty ways to make tai\gate a healthy success 
Article By James J. Fares arefun,butsomcdie-b:irdsmaywant slowsthebumingoffat picnictherearewaystoeathealthy. 
• • to consider the consequences of a One ounce of chips has 150 calories Some suggestions for tasty tailgate 
elbow macaroni, cubes of low-fat 
cheese. sliced celeiy. carrots and chick 
peas. tos.,;cd with a spla..;h of fat-free 
dr=ing. 
Adve,tonal Editor Sle:ldydictofpicnicking. · and approximately I0-15gram.~offat foremightincludecoleslawandpoca-
T his time of year summer lllkes its leave and grants us cool. cle:ir days. football and cook-
, OUL'i. 
Sausage. m:cse dips. chips. barbe-
cue._ beer. Tailg:ites and picnicking 
Fridav: 8om-8pm 
Saturday: 10 om • 5 pm 
Sunday: 11 om · 2 pm 
One Budv.i'iCl'or 12-ouncc beer has Pretzels, on the other hand, have to salad with low or no fat dr=ings. 
approximately 150 calaies. ligh1 beer aboul I IO calories and two grams of turkey sandwiches. fresh fruiL,;, veg-
has about I 00. Four ouna:s of v.inc fat per ounce. . ctlblcs and fruit-flavaal Kool-Aid for 
and one shot ofliquor hu\'e 100 calo- So what does all of thirn1ean? liquid refreshmenL 
ties C3Ch. Basically that you aren't going to find • Or ny tri<olorpasta, cubes of lean 
New research is showing that the anything healthy to eat at tailgate. ham, cauliflower and broccoli florets 
way alcohol i~ processed in the body But if you want to bring your 0\\11 tossed with fut fire Italian dr=ing. or 
Take ooly the amount you plail to 
eat. Leftm'et'S can spoil. and even the 
designated driver will be spending 
Sunday with a na.~_hungover. 
Cookouts are great fun and they can 
be healthy~ sue. 
Open~ !H>Oam to8:00pm 
Salllnlay !H>Oam to 6:00pm . • 
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KHENANY TO LEAD JOURNEY OF LATIN SOUNDS· 
Unique ensemble offers 
range of Latin music 
from rumba and jazz to 
the music of the Andes. 
Article By l\Jikc Thurw:mgcr 
Advertorial Writer 
H rrnwnt' um A71<111U~\; 11 p1i;u-,":>~ of.the Antic.{. 11110 hadfiillm in /111-e uirh 11 S1u11i.v1 (i ,nqufrtadm; 17w 11K111U1gr 1!f 
1hc11m11mfi1rf.,iddmhy/11.,-11ilJt•tu11fhy1h1·0111-
Jao.yr:s. l'IVl("('SS l\t~t."1li:'.JJ~,-.,,.,.,_~7-~~-- ll.,Wi111:t .... ... -
,uul fur lmt·r 1/m111_~h rh,· i1Uc1ni,✓,,., ,!fihc g,~l, 
lli:rpnr:,t•n •ffn-hmnl w1d tire bin/ god. 
/.Ju11l~l)Hflll'. lll11t9im11ol Khm,V(\' into a /~u,i!,m 
. .J11">1w1dhcrl11rcri11111,11111mulilh /,11cr. 
11,nmling to the lcgm1l II Sru1i.<J1 po,1Ji11u1tl rhc 
.v11">1wulnmnli1 uuoujL111·. lie ·11111,.ilthc 
am1tl<lillo 's _.,Jic!J i1uo the d1tm111g1~ ,1 .wi1.1/I 
11J;11Jdt'lih• i1mn1111t111. 71u· o nq>lr \ lmr 1111ti.lpir-
imaliry 1nn·fimwr pn'$1·nnf in th1.· IX'tnlliji,/ 
.vnm,1, of th,•_._. /Im mi.liti1u1/ i11s1no11m11· 1!ftl1t• 
And,~ 
1hby. th.:~ritof1h ... -..c:m.:i:lll lnw1~ lh~ni 
in th: Jll1t,x:ofa UllKJlk:L'lN.'lllhJ..:,,h.,cmyth.: 
r,rin:c:,,;"nam.:. 
1h:v ,h.ire a ~inl'lll.11' tak'llt ;ulli a rcm:ui:ihk: 
L'1dnuC: leading their li'1l"B.'IS ;·,n a pilgrin~-e 
:t.'lll,M\.'lllr.d :md ><"-11h Am .. 'OGL l,'lri<ling th.:m on 
.incxp.,.lition lhmugh thco.:nturi-..., Frnn.:,I in 
Ci1,.b.i Obn.1,'<n Scn~~L '.\k,ii.,i. in IIJXI. th.: 
g.nlllJlSfound.,, ini:ially ti>.u-..,.lth .. irp.-if,~- • 
mln.'l.'S ;u1111nl ~ nnl'>i.: of th: P.' 11>k.,, of th: 
AnJ,....., ;\lt\1111:lin,. 
1h.:t'!N:mhlc pbys 1wll-knm,n !..:~in Am:ric:m 
rl1, 1hm, induJin!! SJl.,l nnnl.i. lamlxida. di:1 dia. 
s.J.,;;i and O.N;:1 ,;)\~l 'Ih:v LUJ:J:i,t lh,."'-C haru-
tlli\inu rl111hrn~ 1, ith the ltruntin!! ;uxl ruunifid 
1111NC .. nftl-c t\ll(b. .. 
A, a lt.'l.lll. llllN ofth.:ir><Hl~ <Ti!!itt~C tinm tl-c 
muntrics ofl\iu. liitaa~. 13<~i\i.t Cok,mhia ;ulll 
Cnik\ I'-loo: ll.'U.'lllly. tl-c glllllp h:r, ;tll'\1 :-,_)l)g_,; 
lium :'\k,ii.". th: C:mr,h:.:m. ;nl Cuh.1 tn:ali\'1.'N: 
n.,u1oire . 
'1ll'...")' pby ;dot 11f o-'l1itar :mi.I ;i k1 11fll~. ll, 
~illy 1,•n.:d 1111r.ic." ~tid Lui~ l'-l11r.1tL..._ a j1mior in 
Ii in.'i!!n bm.'1= :in,! inh."1l1.~i1 ,naJ !r..tt til 1111 
G1.u:'lnal.;:.u1<.i l'n..-.,i..i.'fl! of ll..: I !i,1,mic Stn,Jcnt , 
C,1111i...il.1n:of ll1<:l~~HN>r- 111'1!1<: l'-'11<~11,lllll:. 
\\11ili: lll<N oftl-c i,ong-; :ire )'l.-ifnnncd in 
Sp;111i,h. tl-c glllllJl ox:r;ionally ?-ing., in Qu,:d111.1. 
an lr)(fou1 l:JJ10-'lt!1'C tr.x.ing it, :llll~ In tl-c h1e.m 
m1pire. and Y;iqui. a di:iJc,.1 common to tl1C 
gniup·s lx'lln!!O\\TI in ll<Jl1l1cm ,\!exit.,). Sch.:tions 
in Encli..J1 ,Ill! ,IN> includ.xl in :i l'!lll'...,'11 tli:11 cut~ 
a.:in,~:tll hm'!S fmm :11,'I! Ill r.1.~ :mdctlm;: lxd.-
gllll111'.l-i. 
B<.1\\U.'fl ~h.1im;, m .. -mb-,nftl-.: 21nup 
mctlyC>.pl::un:-,.~1-c,~tl!<!~ ~t-~ire:ta.lhi'1CJl)'that 
stnn>wlll., tl!<!ir unique ~llnld ,md tlic i1Nmnl'...'l. ts 
tl.u 1mkc tll'...'lll p.h,iblc, During !11<: LTIIN: of a 
p.:rli~11u-u:. Kh..'li:my' s nl'...inh.:rs play rnre 
th:01 :-lldifli:n:nt i1Nnm1<.11t-.. Sc~1l<!ofth .. "C,lll: 
l:unil~ir to Anuk:.m .nili..'ll'...'I.."'> \\hiJ..:1:(f~ \\ill n: 
h:.:uu forth: lir...t tin!<!. ,\ numh.:roftll<! in-.uu-
lll'..."llt, :Ill! li:ta.lnulc_hy 1n.-inb..T-> or 1k grnup. 
M:m_y ,Ill! n.11!il.~t, of mu,ic:tl i1NJ1111ic11t, uw 
mire than live ml!uric,, :~o hy tl-c :\711.\.-S :uid 
1:(11<..'l'P,.'-~ oftll<! n."gion. 
Bmsling ;i ii.i~itciirc 1.~ lll:.:lrly 4!XJ ~111g.-., tl-c 
gitlllJ) In, mw 11,.:unW lhl: :uxfK> tap.., Emly 
t.~-,; hwul no tr.iditim:il nt1'1cipic,.'1..-. liun the 
n."gion and 1:riginal ~lllg_,, writlCll in tlic folk ..iyk of 
Ccnlnu and South Am.n:;1 Mm: n.'1.,'llt ll.'l.,nl-
ill'.J.~ lm-c ioo~:r.ucd !111: ~~ of Curo -:ta.I tl-c 
Guril-h:.:lll. In :tlli1ion. tl-c gniup flv1.-. Latin 
rl1ytl11m wilh 1:(ft..•ntylcs io;ltxling Ja1.1. 
1--lur:ilJ..:"s i~ cnlhus.i:Nic :th.lln tl1<: un'l.'11,lllll 
kr.ik, lill\\~UU 10 tl-c p.-ifnnmno:. "1 lm\.,it s.:>..'fl 
tll'...'111 p.'lfonn but I l!.1\'C ~re oftll'...irt~'.\..-.,U 
lx»ncand 1\-c~rn vidcooft11<..'ll1. lt,jiN re:illy 
g()<.Ulllltsil:.'' . 
..... · 1•.--:A.h."~ ,.._ t.- -~..,c____. _ _._.:.,~h_, 1h.-. .... ,,,h,,u1 
n:. ... ·ii:ws in tl!<!ir wake. Folkl\1ing ;1 n:u.'flt rcn, ~, 
m:inx in Ari11xi:L the Tmr"51>11 Citr.m .•,aid of tl-c 
group. ''Khcnan~- 1,'0I ti!<! mly full ~g m.uion 
yi • ....icnlay 1,ith it, whirlwind intClpl!l:llin1>: or 
Ccnlnll and Scxnh Amcric:01 foli- JTlllii<: __ ...,_iwllhJ 
like a f~h~ll ofl..itin 1.11ltU1C in full !.\\in!!." 
A uniqa: :uld cntcnnining OAX1111l11ity fl:r !>Ill· 
dent~ and families L'lking JUl in Family Wcckcnd 
a.-ihitie-. Kh=ny iment~ a glimp;e t>f :.u1<..-ictu 
cult= ,,i1ich pul:Jic mctl:m l• isµmil: h..~<>c. 
Kh .. 'llally°s fCJ100ID!lCC i~ L'O-l'JXXNn'll by tlic 
Hi'jXll1ic Hcri~~Commiuc,:.,t!JC H'L'jXlllic 
Stud.,11 Ccuncil ,ta.I dic Snd:nt Pn,.2r.J111min!! 
C'om1nin,-c. 111is fim1iln1u:kt.n.lC\t."111:ilstl~nc,. 
a-; .i key cultur:tl C\'Cllt in S11.f s ccldT.ltion of 
Hi<JXmic Hcrit1gc 1111 ~1tl1 
Kh,1u11~,·1>.·,ji•nm S,111mk1y 111 Yp.m iI11/;,• Srrnfau 
Cmtcr /Jalln~Nm. T,da, 1111.· 5-1 in u,hw1n• 1111d 
$5atrhl'dmr. 
Saluki Students, 
Save Mom & Dad Money This Weekend! 
~ l{orkpDrl 
orl.,t .. 
. ~ . 
. ·t 
Any White._.Sticker Purchase 
O/o 
Any Item Currently, On Sale 
,)·\S:H/X' Hush PuppiPs ~'cl :@~ 
And 
. I/',.,.:/.;,,-.:_, keds . -_-C::j:ll:::i,1-1 "'"'JURAUZER C• N •• ~RSE FRE'E..,,M:.nA,,,•N; ... L 012·cl.""ibo_rne l"')S'l.(m)i''l,\N fl,~ore .9;.,, .. /4,t;J,..!; '-' 1-v'\ <-4#i4H:Ji: •41'~ ;;,(' . ~R ' )\. .,.. 11rr 
' . ~ ,- ~•-:--¼ . .. "' . 




ro11ti11ued front page 3 
"I felt I needed to call attention to 
the fact that they were violating the 
Equal Pay Act," Murray said. "It 
was hell." 
According to the association, the 
average pay-equity court case can 
take anywhere from five to seven 
yean; and can cost from $175,000 to 
$225,000. This staggering amount 
of money and time often prevents 
plaintiffs from taking action, 
MulTlly said. 
"I think that plaintiffs who con-
tinue their action really have strong 
convictions," Murray said. 'The 
c:isc presents a vcry lonely, isolating 
feeling for the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
often finds that they must exhaust 
all their savings in ordct t,o keep the 
lawsuit going." 
In response to these financial and 
emotional concerns of women in 
such lawsuits, the association 
fonned the Legal Advocacy Fund in 
1981. According to the association's 
website, the fund is the nation's 
largest legal fund that focuses on 
discrimination in higher education. 
"When the LAF adopts your case, 
they arc sending a message that 
says, 'We are not going to lose."' 
Murray said. "Aside from financial 
support, the LAF gives you emo-
tional ~1.1pport." 
This emotional support is impor-
tant to women who bring their dis-
Charges 
continued from page 1 
Saturday. His suspension has 
been ended." 
Watson said he cannot 
make an official comment at 
this time because he has not 
personally received word 
from the state's auorneys 
office that there will be no 
charges. 
Lt. Bob Goro said while 
no charges have been filed at 
this time, the case still is 
under investigation. 
Goro said because the case 
is still under investigation, he 
could not say if police are 
considering charging anyon.! 
else in the case. 
LI I think there is 
still discrimination 
.here [at SIUC], but 
we have come a 






crimination to light, Murray said. 
"The plaintiff wi_ll find that col- · 
leagues who were once their friends 
will avoid you, especially when the 
discriminator is present," she said. 
According to the website, the 
LAF has contributed more than 
S300,000 to 43 women since its 
founding. Recent newspaper articles 
state that MulTlly rec.cived $96,225 
in her settlement, although she had 
to give up her job. 
In addition to giving up her posi-
tion, Murray agreed to a gag order 
that does not permit her to speak of 
her own case. According to recent 
newspaper articles, Western 
Kcntud.-y University also agreed to 
pay Murray's lawyer's fees of 
!£j3,775. MulTlly said the gag order 
is a common thing for universities 
to impose on plaintiffs .. 
Austria 
amtinued from page 1 
University that the current facili-
ties will be available for this 
spring. 
However, after that, the build-
ing will not be available. 
Subsequent terms in Austria are 
in question, Saville said. 
There is a small chance the pro-
gram may be suspended indefi-
nitely, he said. 
He said he is confident that the 
program will be available for stu-
dents by spring 1998, but a build-
ing has not been secured yeL 
Currently, there are 23 students 
attending school in Austria. 
Students who have participated 
in the Study Abroad program said 
th~y have enjoyed the experience. 
Daily Egyptian 
'1t is possible that it is a way for 
the plaintiff to continue to be pun-
ished," Murray said. "All I can say 
about my case is that the matter has 
been resolved." 
Frances Gilman, a records officer 
with SIUC who attended the meet-
ing, said she would like to help start 
a program that would reward groups 
that work against discrimination. 
"I'm interested in·what Anne 
MulTlly had to say about rewaniing . 
people and organii:ations that make 
an effort to end gender discrimina-
tion," Gilman said, 
Elizabeth Eames, a recently 
retired· SIUC professor of philoso- · 
phy, said·she agreed with what 
Mum1y had to say. · . • 
"During my time on campus, we 
found that there were few women in · 
the upper ranks and with a lower 
salary," Eames said. "I call that dis-
crimination. I think they (SIUC). 
have improved, though. We have 
three woman deans and an associate 
vice president now. Before, that idea 
would have been mind boggling." 
Martha Ellert, the coordinator of 
University Women's Professional 
Advancement and attendant of the 
meeting, said she believes sexual 
discrimination is still·prevalent in 
some SIUC offices. 
0Just having. an office like 
UWPA ·shows me that there is a 
commitment to eliminating discrim-
ination," Ellert said. '1 think there is 
still discrimination here (at SIUC), 
but we have come a long way.~ 
Morgan Bainbridge, a senior in 
foreign language and international 
trade from Elgin, said she valued 
the experiences she had in Austria: 
"I think that it's a wonderful 
cultural experience and learning 
experience," she said. 
"It makes you think about and 
appreciate other cultures and peo-
ple." 
Helmut Liedloff, a former direc-
tor of the Austrian Study Abroad · 
program, said he is optimistic that 
a solution will be reached in time 
for the program to be offered by 
fall 1997. 
· Liedloff encourages students to 
take advantage of the Study 
Abroad program because it allows 
students to get some perspectives 
of their culture from other cultural 
groups .• 
"I think it's the most education-
al thing that any student can do," 
he said. 
Annual &aluki Family Weekend 
cJafl ~M-. ~ TI1e Saluki Family Weekend e 
Craft Sale features the area's finest artists and craftsmen. Don't Miss it! 
.. FRID,W':"SATURD:\Y, OCTOBER i1a12, i996. 
t.' ·,./:--· -_!O_a.m._-'5p;m., : . 
.i,;, SIUC,~1u~rnl Crnlrr Hall of F:i'l1),e . . 
FREE Admissio.n: For More Information Call 453-3636 
~,. WEGUARAN,TEE ·--...A 
~ The LOWEST PRICE! if/I/It. 
on all in-stgf footwear · . . ) 
Nike, R.eebok, Adidas. , ~a.u _ co .. ny-, Timberl~md·,·. . 
New Balance, Airwalk, Asics, Elrown. ~. more! · · · · 
~~•~;.{!; .!!~atl. 
Friday, October 11, 1996 ~ 
Helms failed.to r-eport 
.subst~ndard dwellings 
, The Washington Post 
The Notth Carolina Democratic 
Party Thursday filed a complaint 
with the Senate ethics committee 
seeking a probe into published alle-
gations that Sen. Jesse Helms, R-
N .C., and• his wife officially 
understated their real estate hold-
ings, including severnl rental prop, 
erties that had no heat for yerus. 
Heinis h~ said any reporting 
· _ failures were:inadvertent: But · 
Lisbeth.C. Evans of the state 
Democratic Party, said in a letter to 
, . the ethics panel, "The failure to dis-
close may have been a deliberate 
549;.J56Q· 
attempt to hide the fact that the sen-
ator is a millionaire slumlord." 
The News & Observer of 
Raleigh, citing tax records, reported 
Wednesday that Helms and his 
wife Dorothy own 15 rental prop-
erties with an assessed tax value of 
just over SI million, six more than 
they reported as being owned by 
Dorothy Helms in official disclo-
sure forms. Twelve· were listed as 
belonging to her, two owned joint-
ly and one owned by the senator. 
County tax records show six of 
lhe dwellings: including a jointly 
owned one, have no heat, accord-
. ing to the Associated Press. 
216 W. Freeman 
~ 
.. 
· Gift & Novelty Shoppe '" 
· e\c., 611 S. '.Illinois . 
;c_C~~- · (Next to Guzall's.on 
. ~ . the· Strip) • 
' . 
~ 
~J-~ .. ·~a 
i·❖-~ :Out. 
i ~ Makin' ~· great! 
·r ~ - - ~ ~·- - - ~ ~ - - -:- - -.. , 
:dLarg:e l-topp1ng· 1 
t Plzz.a: only $5.99 :1. 
I: Addittonol topplr:,gs available at regular menu :£ I 
:9 price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One = I 
1, offer per coupon. Coupon required. Avallable .-.m. I : 
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.. ·$4.00 GENERAL ADMISSION 
S3.00 STUDENTS 
Friday, October 11, 1996 
LASSIFIE.D. CLASSIFI D CLA 
BWaOCKS USED AJRN!Tl.lRE, 
15 min fmm campus lo Makanda, 
Delivery avcilable, 529·251.d, 
B & K USED FURNITURE, 
A}ways a good ..lectionl 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. 
81 HONDA Gt 500, Relichle, brolen 
87NISSANSENTRA, 101,>JO<mi, o/c, ~gnols, n..., tire. $49() cba. 351· 
>!erea, runs great, 5 spd, $2200, 351• 
0013 & leave rTO$SOfle, 86 GS.lCR 750, blue & ...½,ite, goad THIS & THAT SHOPPE, 
871'0NTIACflRERIRD, V6, aula, wnite condition, new battery, runs goad, 816 E. Main, Cdale, We buy, 
w/ red intmor, am/Im co», a/c. .....ll $1,600 abo, 549-9182. >ell, ando:>niign. J.57-2698. 
lept. $3200, A.57-5550. 93 SUZUKI KATANA 750, 5,Sxx mi, JENNY'S. ANTIQUES & USED 
86 CHEVY CAMARO %28, cula, M,\~ l!\~~~-;t, 53,000. AJRN!TURE. 9·5 Mon·Sol. do,ed Sun. 
ps, pw, V,pe,- alonn system. Kenwood, l-----------t Buy & Sell. 549-A978. 
new tires, turu good, a.ENA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE 
~~~~ · -d,~ntw/-~-,-.d.~ 
~Hr;:b~~&2l=~~;rt·~: 1r=::·:H~~E:.· -- ~I =a-~lromC~B7-2A38:·, 
goocl, 5950 obo, 549.4.437_ ~ - . . • MATOllNG COUOi & OI.AJR, 
86 FOO) LTD. runs goad, darl: blue, ~!~~~~;:J:,!';· ~":.it;~.~~8747. 
~f '.9sa. :li"t;.~39'j:• 6 cylinder, !:fl.: sGifr~c neighborhood, !~~;, dt~hi:1ch:i;:~•1~;:: ;:,~c;: 
86 FORD TAURUS LX, 3.0 V6 Efl, washet/dryer. shelf, TV, 529·387.4. 
cula, lacded, new tires, well 
maintained, nia, earl $3800, ccU 782 Ctowe!I Rd, new 3 bdrm. 1r= . · 11 
.10om-7pm, 5.49.9504 or .457-721.4 nti ~: ~x~.:: k~rbdrm_'.~~_..,.,.,.,..,..; : 
85 CHEVY S-10 BIAZER, ,h .!, engine 1001 N. Oolland, 4 lx!rm elate. 3 YEAR OLD refrigerator S225. 
warranty, S.4500, 351-0599. _ea_n_lo_, in_lo_S.4_9 __ 16_54 _____ --+ ir,"~~~~#i. 
85 "TOYOTA CEUCA, auto, 115,xxx 
mi, o/c, ne-w tires, rum good, 11ice ccr, 
Sl,250, A.57·2156. 
8.d DODGE CO!.T, only 57"""" mi, red, 
sticl shift, very reliable, same rust, 
$950, A.57·5841 a,k for Sara. 
8.d FORD 150, 72.,r;xx mi, bedliner, 
new sh<:,ch, broles & mulllor, aver 
drive lrc.os, goocl cand, 985-.t.197. 
83 FORD RANGER f'1Cl(U?, 2.3 uter, .4 
cylinder, monuol, $BOO, 
coll549-A295. 
80 BUICK CENTURY, .4 door, l l 0-""" 
m~es, runs well, some rust, $400 cba, 
5.49-5467. 
79 llMW733i, 180.xxxmi, cula, c/c. 
leolher interior, ,vnraol, needs work, 
$2,150, A57-7A69. 
OPEN POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
Position: 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and Provost (VCAAP) 
Available January 1, 1997 
To Apply: 
AAA AUTO SAlfS buys, trod .. & sell, 
cars. See us at 605 N, Illinois or call 
549-1331. 
Send curricuium vitae and 1-2 page 
statement of your vision for the 
University and your administrative 
philo~ophy to: 
' . 
86 NISSAN l'UlSAR NX, grey, sporty, 
5 spd, 2 dr, sunroof, a/ c, cm/Im co», 
77,100< ml, e,e cand, 52350 oho, 549• 
5025 after 5 p.rn. 
CARS FOR $1001 
Trucb, boob, .4-wheelen, molorhomes, 
lumirure, e!edronic, c:omputers etc. !!y 
Ff.I, !RS, PEA. Avciloble in your area 




· · · · · "i.iiia· · · • · · , 








Professor Sarah Black.~tone 
Chair Search Committee 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and· Provost 
Office of Vice Chancellor f ~r 
Administration 
Mail Code 4314 
A copy of the p·osition description that 
includes necessary qualifications may be 
obtained• from the Office of Vice 
Chancellor for Administration or the 
Chair of the Search Committee. 
Completed applications m1~st be 
received by October 28~ 
SJUC is an Equal Opponunit,/Alllrmativc Action Employer. 
. 
-••-. --
: FAXIT! a·uy/Sell/Trade: 
fQJ( us your Classified Ad J:Yv~~~i--..~1-
•. : ~Hou"~ Dayl Rant TYa/VClls-option lo buy. 
RapalrServlco NNa./ 
tndutt:l:!~.,.jl~~: Computer-also Upgrades 
-0:t.~!'~ted 
Able El«lronics, J.57•7767. 
-We,}. day [8·4:30) phone number PRIMESIAR 
F /1:1. ADS are subject lo ncnnal lmtalled for as law as $99. 
cleocllinos. The Doily Egyptian 1·800-82.4-0-437 for detail.. 
reserves theri9ht1a ec!"rt,~ 
11:::J2E::=11 ckmily or ilecli~ any a . F/1:1. # 618-453·1992 
. D~ILY EGYPTIAN )NfOQUEST·New end u.ed s;.1ems PC Rental., Soltwnre, HUGE BBS. We 
~ Tit.: Jr.;tit On the Strip 
VCR REPAIR Get speedy VCR repair 
at Ruu' VCR Repair Senice. All repair1 ACER PENTIUM, '2 GB HD, 16 MB s20 + parts. n :re= exp, 549-0589. Ram,AXCO,Cannaninl<je!, 1.!'VGA. rpotter<JmicJwe..:~.el modem, $USO, 549-4295. 
&nd Your Love A Line for ... 
6weetest Day 
October19 
S'E'l{_'D ']V'll!l(.LO'VE JI. LI;!{_'E. 
9'our :Message Wiff appear in the '.Daily 'FfpjptiaTt on J"mfa!J, Ocwocr 18. 'Tefl 
!JOUT spcciaf someone liow !JOU reaffg f cd in 20 word's ore fess for $5.00. 
Ma a piece of arli'!orlifor ~nf!J $1.00 more. 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Classified Department, 1259 
Comm1,!nications Building by noon on Tuesday, October 15 
PRINT YOUR AD HERE: _________ -,-__ _ 
CIRCLE ART ELEMENT: 
l~I· ·~·· 
·.ill ·.~ 
·20 vioims FOR $5;00 




~. ~. ;_. t. • t • J 'l • ' ( ; •, l., 
MA.ONTOSH SE & Imago Wri!er n 1r-------------, 
Printer, 170 MB Hord Disl. High· NICE, NEW AND CLEAN -
Density Floppy Drive, 4 MB RAM, 2 end J bdrm, 516 S. Popkp- er 
$500, coll 549-2856. ~,!:.~!fc~95~-.3~\oe:; 1u29: 
jf"':ss~orting·G~o~"'·tj 1'-1---82---0---· -----'--........J 
lf"_-Pets ~i;~E:JJ 
lARGEST PET STORE IN lHE AREA 
APTS, HOUSES; & TRAILERS 
Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bclrm. Summet 
or FaU, furn,529-3581/529·1820. 
125 tanb of sol!wolor and lreshwctor I=========:::; 
fi,h. sncl .. , small animals, lin,rt!, and 
birds. Mice end pinlies, new, used end 
damaged aquariums. law prices! Mon· 
~~H":l'.:;,.,~~:~;205{~ol~~; 
St, M'borc, 11, 687-3123. 
Flnd It In Classlffed 
CABlf DE-SCRAM&ER KIT, $1-4.95, 
NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Woll. furnished, carpel. 
o/c. r or 2 pecple, ro pets, 
529·3581. 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529~.2954 
549-0895 
view oil premium and pay pe, view I;:::========;;; 
FEMAJ.f: SPACIOUS, furnished homo, 
laundry. 684·3116 day,, 684•5584 
eve. Non-smole<> only. :;::,
0
8~tf.1o"f:f:':J. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, lemcle, to cparnnent,roommote>erVice, 
sher• nice home in e011nlty (5 min from 529·20~; 
CDole),beau!ilulsclting.Sl75/mo+J,; 11.....--------~ 
uh1. cofl 549-7630. 
ROOMATEWANTfD,moleorlomole. CARTER\'1ll.E-2BDRMbasemento;x,rt· 
Sl50 per month plus hall vtili~es. ocU meot, quiet, !umi.hed, we.her/~, 
549-9275. Lea-n, meosoge. ~!.,~;i '{;:,';:';/~~ii;~ 
MALE: I ROOM APARTMENT. quie1, Mgml 985-3900. 
~ly ';;6~9~'._C:/1 f2~J,nd· M'BORO, r:ounlty, new 1 bdrm, d/w, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo sit/:::,,.P;~.539'9°~.:::::r 
!i'&~~lt?lsfi.Sl6A/mo.incl ONE BDRM, NEWl.YREMODEtEO, ~====~----1 near SIU, !um, carpet, w/d, o/c. mi· 
1c:·~ubi~~t". ]I 
SPRlNG SEM lg studio on Oo\, 10 I, 
,,,;Jing,, hardwood Boors, great place. 
l240/mo+uh1, 457·A618. 
HIUCREST APTS, .. ~ll ovoil. oaos, from 
Puiiom, 2 years old, low uh1, 3 bdrm, 
$2t0/ma. Trenl 351-l 185. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED lor spring 
semester in Jonuory ot Lewj:s, Porl, 
Sl86/mo. 351-0354. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
oYOik,!,le now. Only S350/mo. 
Cc.~ 351-9106, leovemessage. 
SPACIOUS 3 bdrm home, c/a, =troi 
heat, w/d, 5 min to SIU. JorrM:,y, 
S'l.20/mo+l/J tr.ii, 549-9295 · 
NlCE 2 BDRM APT in Campus Square. 
pert lum, c/c, w/d. 5250/mo eocl,, 
cvo~ Jan•Aug, 529-5320. 
1c:~~art;,,,:~:s ::J 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS !um or 
unfum; c/ c. woter/trosh, foundry & 
swimming pool. 457•2403. 
EFFIC APTS Fall 96/Sp, 97, !um, 
near SIU, , •.• n-mcinbind, wcter/trmh, 
kr,ndry, $200, m-i422 
c,-owc,ve, $425/mo. 457•U22 
SOUlHDAl£ APT for rent, ceiling Ion, 
zc:;-or~i,;:f it~ !i~t7~ 
mo, 549-7180. 
ONE BDRM APT 2 blks from 
campus, laundry facility, 
$245/mo, Call 457-6786, 
12:30°4:30. 
UNFURN APT, All util ind in rent:,! 
f'Ol'1""'II. 1 or 2 bodroom ~ding 
on how arranged. Noni, .icle of town, 
oil the beoten trcck. Ouiet. Ave~ im· 
medic!"'>·· Minimum 1 )'T leose. lool;ng 
lor long-term tenon!. Call 529·73t7 fe:r 
ck1cil er opp!. 
2 BDRM, 1 BATH, avail now. 10 
min from SlUC, quiet buUding, $230/ 
mo, 1-800°302°0882 
STUDIO Af'i, furnished, 2 bll:s from 
Slll,c/e,wa!er&trcshind.41 l EHes· 
i,,-, caU 529-7376 or 457-8798. 
BRANO NEW 1 bdrm loft c;,t on Brehm 
Ave, ceiling lam, woll:-in do.et, private 
Fence dod<. oU oppl. ind lull ,ize w/d, 
avail Dec er Jen, S~SO, 457-B1'1.d, 
529-2013, Chri, 8. 
8AANO Nell BREHM AVE 2 bdrm, 
b-ecllmt bar, al cppl;onces inc !uU size 
w/d, coiling Ions, mini blind,, ceramic 
tile,"""" Decor Jon, $530, 457·8194, 
529-2013, OlRIS I!. 
,, · r I ' ••, :•1-~f,;_ "'\ 
Daily Egyptian 
TOP C'DAL.E I.OCATIDNS ' 2 bdrm !um opts, only $310/mo for 
two or $295/mo For one, at 423 
W. Monroe, no pe!s, coU 684•4145 
cr684-6862. 
1 & 2 BDRM, hardwood Roers. Quiet 
~ 5";.~~t~!:.:i ':~;;~:"ts 
l, 2. or 3 BDRM. 2 bib from hospital, 
J09 W. Pecon #3 ups!cirs, 529-3581. 
1 lEFT OF lHESE NICE & Q.EAN 1 
bdrm opts, w/ new ca,pe!, c/c, !um, 
-intoclcy,529-3581. 
I, 2, & 3 BDRMS, s~D cvoil, rent re-
duced, 2 blks !com Morris 1.,1,rory, 
decn, !um. ne,, paint, energy effioenl, 
move in today, 529-1 B20 or 529· 
3581. 
RENTS HAVE DEEN 
SLASHED for immediate rental ol 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm,. dc.e to SIU. Colli,, 
..,.,529-3581 er 529-1820. 
I BEDROOM FURNISHED cpartmen!, 
4 blocb to SIU; woter/tra,h included, 
$150/mond,, 687-2475. 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM, 
~'.ts~~~;!';:~ 
TWO BDRf,\ HOUSE, near SIU, 
fom, carpet~. e/c, 12/mo lease, 
$500/mo. No Pets. 457-4422 
AVAIL HOW furn J bdrm, deon, 
near ~IU, lease dep & rel. No Pets. 
529•1422 or 529·5331. 
2 BDRM HOUSE wit!, office, screened 
porch and lcrgeyard aero» from moU, 
$450/mo, 1st, last, ond security 
required, 549-1654. 
~~ =;!l~ ~ ~ ~Ju~3f.: 
fi~i!. ";:i:1 ~~;.I:.',~~ 
now, 549•165'!. 
2 BEDROOM, close lo compus, 
cvoifcble immediotdy, $400/mo, ht+ 
last+ security, 549-2090. 
COAIE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bdrm 
!um hou,e $385 & 4 bdrm house 
$450, no zoning problem, 
w/d. corporti, 2 mi _,t ol Kroger 
"""'• no pets, coU 6lU•4145 or 
684-6862 
3 BEDROOM WITH GARAGE 103 S. 
OoUond, Ccrboridole, S350/mo, 
lle.,1,le lecse, 529-AOOO. 
CHECK THIS OUT! Mave rigl.t 
into ti,;, 3 bdrm. all dean & nice, I 
blk lrom Rec Center, lrn!go/stove. 
o/c, w/d hook-up. front & l=l 
porch. lg yord. corpet/wood lloors, 
$120/person/$360 totol, 529· 
3581. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEOROOM house, 
earporl, w/d hook-up, basement, 
park, clean, Frost Mobile 
Homo Park, 457-8924; 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM, Ux70. 
New ocq,e1, decl:, c/o, w/d hoofc.up. 
~i!'::.~.f20f b.,, rou~, screened potio from family room, 
fireploce, 2 cor garage w/ opener, 
moster bedroom ho, priv.ote bath, 
1 
_________ _ 
dining area, nice fonaod bod.}'ord wit!, LOWEST PR1'1: AV f,JL, nice I per,ar, 
fii20~~st~ l, 457-8194, J~e/'.?; ~~'. IB~• $110/mo, 529'. 
{:;, 
Friday, October 11, 1996 (ii 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
2 bdrm, gos heat, $380, 549•5596. 
http:// www.worehou,e.intmet.net/ 
morlJwedgewood.hlm 
UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dolo mobile 
home. portly furn, references req, 
$.WO/mo, lot rent poid, 867•2203. 
RIDE THE BUS TO Carbon• 
da~o Mobllo Homes. High• 
way51 Horth.549-3000. 
SUPF.!!•NlCE SlNGI.E.S & Doubleo, 
locoted l mi from SIU, a:upe6ng, 
0/ c. gas furnace, well•mcintained, 
reasonable rotes. Now leasing for loll & 
winier. Avail immed. CaH Illinois Mobile 
Homo rental._ 
833·5475. 
HICE 2 BEDROOM, 
near sru, many extras, no pen, 
5-49-8000. 
COME UVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, IL-----------' 
air, quiel locotc>n, $150-$350, 
529-2432 or 684-2663. 
Private, counhy >O!ling 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
un!um, a/c, no peis. 549•A808. 
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, bdrms in op-
posite ends, close lo rec center & down· 
lawn, $250/mo, 549-3838. 
405\V.Cheny 
503 W.Cbeny Best 
506S. Dixon . 
:~~ ~-~~ Selections ~ 
SQl W. Oak in ' 
f· i1\❖IU:0hOI•Qi NUUnfU:0 hUIIRI 
, 906 w. McDaniel 503 \V. Cheny Town 
• 410 E. Hester 408 E. Hester 
617 N. Oakland 
501 W. Oak 
,~car ... CafeFair~~ 
t October 12. ·1996 'll 
( at the .f? 
t University Mall Parking Lot I 
r( Cln- Front of Montgomery ward)· . 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m,. · 
Free 
Safety and. Emissi_ons Inspection 
12 Daily Egyptian Friday, October 11, 1996 
..,__ ___ ~ ________________________________ ....;.. ______ _ 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING 
=,,uta~T~~:thpa:~~ 
No exp necessary. For mo<e info. coD 
1·206-971•3550 ._.,, C57A29 
:~:r?.~~'.STal~!!o~:"!;,~1:r. 
minimum wage, send resume to 702 S 
IRinois Ave, Box IQ.I. 
87 student•, lo,o 5·100 lb,, new 
meloboli,m breakthrough, R.N. out, 
free gin, $35 lee. 1 ·800-579-163.t. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil area,, no 
quota,, no ,hippi"IJ lee,, coll 
1•800•666-.202.5. 
20'• HIDEO\r. RESTAURANT, 
Marion, Now hiring up cook. 





>ition for the current seme,tet. 
Po1ltlon De1crlptlon1 Call an, 
1en to & ,.,_.;,e oc!rto QCC0<1r\11 and so· 
licit inactive ones. Meet ,ale, goals. 
Ch.ct.. ad prooh, Ra11, and runshttt 
d~ily. Call_octpaymen11. 
Experlonce/Quullflcallon11 
Must I,,, enrollee! fuU-timo al SIU to be 
elig;l,lo. Aclvertising major, preferred, 
off major, encourogecl to opp!,,. Wark 
block requir.cl; afternoon work hied, 
prelerr.cl II pm· 6 pm). ~= c;r;5~'t: C:,':,t;: 
~on, Buiklin9 or coll Jeff al 536·331 I 
"·"' 261. Apply toclay! 
DaMrlfiliian 
;QRSE FAAM NEA~ SIU. N~, ~-
,erienc.cl rider to work with. young 
~",'·u~~~:;,,"'::'~~~:o: 
1rc;ned hones. Oppcrtvn;ty lo show, 
trail ride, etc. Plea,.. ,end rewme lo DE 
Clauifiech, Bex 32967, Corbonclale, fl 
62901-6887. 
FOOD AND $15 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
for yovr opinion. Partidpa!e in a S'U· 
dent Cenler focus group for 1.5 hours. 
Call A53·3482. 
TiiE PE~FECT SUSINESSI No inventory 
No employees, No quota,, N; 
product, to PUrChoso, No uper,.,,:e 
necessary .. Become an Independent 
Rt'P<elen'a!ive for &cd Telecom. Call 
BiU al A57·7029 lo, info. 
l:-JJ#1;Wl@fi•J#Mrl;if ~~'I 
QUICK-PRO TYPING· grad schocl 
apprc,,,ed. Specializing in thesis/ 
re""'1'd, poper/rewmo. 457·4861. 






Compfete Resume Sorvlc• 1 
Student Di>ccunt Availcblo · 
Cover let!oO & References 
tam MONEY and FREE TRlPSII 
Abdute best SPRING SREAK 
po~availll INOMDUAI.S, 
, • Word~o~~lllng :-.:-
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 student ORGANIZATIONS, or smoU 
GROUPS wanted!! Call lNTER-
CAMl'IJS l'ROGAA/,.\5 ot 1·800-327-
6013 or hl!p:/ /www.kfA.com 
NOW INTERVIEWING for martial om 
& gymnostia instructors. If yov ore ..,. 
spcnsible and lave warl<ing w/ lie!, col1 
997·3505 osl for Scctt. 
DELMRY DRMR, port lime, own ccr & 
insurunce, neat oppeorcnce-, must be 
CNOil some lund, liours, 
apply in person Ouatros Pizzo 222 W. Freeman. 
WAITRESS & KITCHEN HELP 
NEEDED, apply in penon ot . 
17th Street Ber & Grill, M'Boro, IL 
CONVENIENT STORE OERK Rwblo 
hours, exp preferred, A Way O,ick 
Stop-DeScto, d 867-2211. 
PERSONAL ASSIST Al'•f To work Thurs· 
:if'~~hts 11 pm-7om, please 
A HOURS OF HOUSEKEEPING/ loun· 
cLy per -"• ec Thurs or Fri, good 




Jamczs ]. Sills 
Love Always. 
~ . fingelia JJ 
!!5-:-. ~ 
RESUMES RESUMES that best ""'°'""' yov. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
AA for Ron. A57•2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
frcm prcpc,ol 1o final dra&. eon 
A.57-2058 lor free "PF'- Ask for Ron. 
CERAMIC Tllf flOORS INSTAUEO. 
Reasano'.,J., rem. 
Ca,1TomO52il-JIAA. 
P.2 CHIMNEY SWEEP 
AND flRlPLACI RlPAIR 
o~~•.:t:;:sI~s'J1. 
VAT! ENTERFiUSES. Specializing in 
beod,, ,i!.er nedloces & penonally 
custom;zed jewelry, 5.19-9214. 
Stove the Car Doctor Mcbilo 
mechor,;c. Ho rr.cles house con,. 
A57·7984, or Mab.1o 525-8393. 
Circulntion Drivers 
• !loun: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. · 
• Goad drmni: l'ftX>rd a mu•t. . 
• Student.Ir COa.m. and 0:00 a.m. daue,, nttd not a ly. 
Production 
• Nii;ht ahift (mu•t be available until 2 a.m.) 
• Pocition available immediately. 
• Pn·viom printini: or layout erperience helpful, but not 
neceuary. 






Call 536·331 I 
to plo<e your ad 
TODAY 
FOUND: GERMAN SHEPARD MJX, 
HOMECOMING 1996 
Gn INVOLVIDI 
WANTED: Cor,cl;doies for King 
an.:I Oveen Eledi,ns, and 
EntriH for Parode 
Floats/Cors/Mord,ing units 
Applications availol,le in tho 






Jcin SIU ~.~.;,ts & SPC T ...,../ 
January S-10, 1997 in Colorudo 
$299 includes lih ~clots and 
great ,l.i in/ Ji cut lccl9ing 
~;!6"~:i~~ 
IITHINKSNOW!I 
:t:. lm'.t;l~~ ik.s;_~" cl l)iif1;:.o~ifo,f:j#;~-J#S(I 
FOUND DOG! Blad lob on COIT"f'US, • • 
fer more info caD 549-0313. DATE UNE 
FOUND CAMERA AT GARTH Meetnewpeaplethofunwaylcdayl 1· 
BROOKS CONCERT, Sat night. Coll 900-656·5050 ""' 5750, S2.99/min, 
618-867-2556 lo describe. • 18+. s.,..,.u 619-6.tS-8.tJA. 
,-,....,,.,...,.."""""..,...,"""'"""""",..,...,.,,...,'""" I LADIES & GENTS Need a ecol 
I: w1wmw8,N¥1,~.=I ~~~6~.1r.: 1:.!:i;dt~~-
EXOT1CDANC£RS!IIA·Portio,111 -;::==========.i....:__;_ __ ...:_.....:,...:__:,;~ 
Bachelcrs!B·Day! amlorettcs I 
Malo&Femole Avail:cl00-612·7828 
I :·tn·RIJ_l•l~i@$1siil.~fl 
ATT;_NTION Sl\JO£NlSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENlS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1· 
0800-~7;3834. 
FREE FINAMCIAL AID! Over 
$6 ~illion in public encl p:ivate 
=rJ:n!l ~~· ~~9ar. 
regan!leu cf grodes, income, or 
parenl' • income. let us help. Coll 
Stvclent finondol Servkes: 1 ·800-



























would like to 
introduce their 














· 215 W Main Sc. . : .. ; :, ·, : -... : ~· .. 




















· 1.rstl~9 · 
)ih~t~~ .Jutcr.4~~ 






















Jennifer fi11191d 3.3C8 
A· JJtt'"l 




. N \,:'/\ 
JeJj,iifer Bernhard; 3.733 
;>j . lfd 
Tiria Bezckk {au.2sc 
~1j\':~ -~+<,~_'v\t.~ 
Corer.e Coair~~"3300 
Ter.esa, Crafton . . 3.35~ 
KaT)n Cryimrin J.f _I 
Jenrjfer Early.· 3.750 
Stephanie Edu~rds 4.0 · 
Annerte Fiscdli · 3.2 
Alice Foley 4.0 . 












La11ra Kapp 3.2 
Amy .Kaufman 3.5 
Tina Kneze~ich 3.131 
Adrianne Kotras 4.0 
UzUnden 3.250 
Amy Rudedgc 3.0 
Michelle Scott, . 3.351 
Kelly Smith 3.692 
EmilySuaon 3.167 
Scotty T easiey 3.0 
Robin \Vindeau 3.i54 






Crooof1 bu.J.1 I 
cmln 






I THE Daily Crossword byllr.thewlllgg.n& 
Daily Egyptian 
.-
Friday, October n, 1996· <iJ 
by Jeff MacNelly 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT • 
. THE' CHAMBER: 
.CHRIS O'DONNELL @l 
GENE HACKMAN . ± 
*DAILY 4:45 7:15 9:45 FRI SAT SUN MON 11AT 2:15 
: s3;50 
- l 't . ·a~~~~ •. · . . . ... . ,; ~~:1::: ~ 
STEVEN SEAGAL , .. , .. 111mon1yi · . 
,#GLIMMffiMAI'L--· 
; DAILY 5:00 7:30 9:45 FRl SAT SUN MON MAT 2'30 .11111 
Prey For the Hunters! 
THEGl-IOST .. 
AND THE DARKNESS 
r,:;i. MICHAELDOUGIAS· ~ 
~- VAL KILMER. . __ -~. 
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:30 FRi SAT SUN MON ~L:\! 2:00:·-· . 
~~~-------------..::...~----------- Friday, October 11, 1996 
Marc Moran: 
8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission: $3 
Rumble 
co11ti1111ed from page 16 
.·. 
. two different teams.-
°SIUC is leading the Gateway in 
total offense, while the Sycamores 
are at the bottom. ISU' s defense has 
remained steady all season long, 
while SIUC's has struggled. 
Watson said the Sycamores' 
defense is not willing to give much. 
"Defensively they play, 'bend, 
but don't break,"' he said. "You 
have to cam everything you geL 
They are a good, solid defensive 
unit." · 
The Sycamores are coming off a 
big win against Western Illinois, a 
. team that was ranked No. 22, while 
the Salukis are still licking their 
wounds following the Soutl1west 
Missouri State fiasco. 
Watson said ISU's win over 
WIU is a big; plus for the 
· Syc;unores;. 
· "'.They are going to come in here 
revved up to continue their winning 
ways," said WaL~n. "We both have 
identical records at this time, and I 
imagine, as the case always has 
been, we'll have a real i.hool out 
with them." 
Raetz, who is in his 17th season 
with the Sycamores, expects the 
same shoot out from SIUC. The last 
time his Sycamores won at SJUC 
was during the 1994 season. 
He snid last season's contest is 
· not a factor. 
"Last year was last year," Raetz 
said. "I think SIUC is a better foot• 
ball team this year. Like every 
place, SIUC is a tough place to 
play, and you have to play tough to 
win. Nothing ever comes easy." 
McAndrew Stadium has proven 
to be a tough place to play for 
recent opponents. The Salukis are a 
perfect 3-0 at home this i;cason and 
have won seven of tht'ir last nine 
g.-uncs in Carbondale. 
"We're ulways glad to be home," 
Watson said. "We play well at 
home, and this game will have a lot 
of emotions for a lot of reasons." 
Not one to cry over spilled milk, 
Watson said the truth of the matter 
will come out on the turf at . 
• McAndrew Saturday. 
"We'll Jct Saturday do the talk-
ing, .. he said. "I'd rather do it that 







✓ Jlllgbty Ducks 3 Is a Special~ 
Enga~mcnt throui:h Sundar>:A!fl-
CEDARHURST 
CF .. AMBER MUSIC 
PRESENTS . 







. OCTOBER 14, 1996, 7:30 P.M; 
, r).u[TC!-:IE!..L MUSEUM 
AT 
CEDARJEIURST 
MT. VERNON, ll. 
· (6!0} ~2-1236 
I Increase Your Personal Confid~rice 
Remove Unwanted Hair Permanently 
• Enjoy a future of care-free, hair-free beauty with electrolrsis ... the 
s;ifo, ttcrile, permanent method that is medically approved. Come for 
a consulmtion :md dLscm·cr how confident you can be. 
ffliu~~ Electrolysis Centre ~  i 103 S. Washington, Suite 200 % \ · § C'lrbondale, IL 62901 • ~-- .q Nancy Hc:nl~r 549-7517 F":~ Hollr. R.N .. 'T.J •"'"" C.C.E. - • Pmfcsmmal Elcctmloi;ut 
SPORTS 
Women runners to defeiur·unb~aten re~ord 
Compiled by DE sports staff 
The expectations are high for the 
SIUC women's cross counuy team 
at the University of Illinois 
Invitational Saturday as the team 
competes to preserve its 4-0 record. 
Saturday's meet will be a factor in 
preparing the team for some tough 
competition in Providence and 
Stanford. Coocll Don DeNoon said 
The will Salukis face the NCAA-cal· 
iber competition at the pre-NCAA 
meet Oct. 19 in Tucson, Ariz. 
This Saturday, however, the 
Salukis fucc conference foes Indiana 
State University and Illinois State 
Univ~ty- teams SIUC defeated 
at the Saluki Invite. The Salukis' 
win over both the Sycamores and 
the Redbirds came down to the 
teams' fifth runners, DeNoon said. 
"We didn't blow them away," he 
said. "But Illinois Stale doesn•t have 
the depth in its team. We just placed 
our fifth runner before theirs." 
The Salukis will compete, for tbe 
second time, against the Fighting 
Evansville Invitational 
marks start of road, trip 
The SIUC women's volleyball• 
team begins a five-game road swing 
tonight at the University of 
Evansville. 
The spikcrs will battle it out this 
weekend at the Evansville 
Invitational, hosted by Missouri 
Valley Conference foe University of 
.Evans\ille. 
Tonight the Salukis (7-10, 4-4) 
play the tournament host. They ha\'e 
never lost to the Aces in the 11 
meetings between the two teams. 
Saturday, the team hits the floor for 
·.NO more games. In the afternoon, 
SIUC plays the University of 
Tennessee-Martin and will then play 
Northeastern Illinois Univ~ty in a 
night game.. 
The Salukis are coming off of a 
split from last weekend after a win 
over Drake Univ~ty and a loss to 
Creighton University. 
Action begins at 7 ronigh1. 
. Illini. smc defeated u of I at the Men's tennis enters U of K 
Saluki Invite Saturday as well. 
smc also will go head to head Tournament as underdogs 
with Iowa State Univ~ty, a team The Saluki men's telll1is team are 
ranked ahead ofSIUC in the District underdogs this weekend, and Coach 
V ranldngs. The Cyclones are third, Brad lftner couldn't be happier. · 
compared to the Salulds fourth-place The team \\ill head south Friday 
rnnking. DeNoon said this meet for the University of Kentucky 
could mean a belier ranking for Tournament, where they me favored 
SIUC. to be the underdog . 
.. If we beat Iowa State, we could As underdogs, the Salukis will be 
be ahead of tbcm next week," he playing the likes of bigger schools 
said. with more pull in the tennis recruit-
Even though the District V rank- ing world. If mer said there will be a 
ings will not predict how the meet 1 · 1 o turns out. it will give SIUC a good ot of Big teams, which he has 
indication of where the team could some experience with because he 
possibly finish, DeNoon said. The was a coach at Purdue University. 
Disoict V meet will determine what• 'These will be nationally ranked 
players, and a lot of the schools \\ill 
•~·o _1eams will ad\'ance from the, be in the top 50,'.'.he said;_.. . . 
f~5.'.{1J~~athe NCAA mee~~v. ~.,.., 1f1!1CJ- ~g ll)e high.le".el of com-_. 
The rn~•s starting iime is I0:35 peuu'?n will ~.good.fa~ tht:young 
he U · · flit· • If Saluki team, which be saJd will most a.m at ! mvcrsity O mms go likely be the smallest school in the 
course m Savoy. tournament. 
More Saluki weekend "Whenlcamebere,lsaidoneof 
my goals was ,o get us in the top 
sports previews follow: JOO nationally." lftnersaid. 
Fresh Foods;· ;
Qpafityfrµits &vegeta&fes 4, 
at tfie fowest prices -...-.: 
•Pumpkins •.•••.••••• from 99¢/ea •Florida Na,·cl Oranges ..••. 6 for $1.00 
•Bananas ................ ___ 25(/lb •3 h local Jonathan Ap~ ...... $1.39/bag 
•GreenCa~ge J9C/lb AND MUCH MUCH 
•Cau!t!kMa ....•...•..........•......•.... 99¢/head MORE ... 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Man.- Frl 9:00 • 6:00 SaL 9:00. 5:00 
100 E. WaltKJt (Intersection of E. 13 & RaUroad) 529-2534 
A P A Q. Q ~~ 
Inspiring Gospel Group 
Sounds and Songs of Praiscz 
A Night of Entooragczmcznt 
6:30 PM- Friday, OCT. U 
Wham #105, Davis Auditorium 
Q,1Ai,w:is•UJCR$0. fo,monlntonNtionC.rt:5lt..tUS 
Women's tennis heads to how well they.are playing and luck 
St Louis for MVC action ,of~draw:' Auld said. 
The SIUC women's tennis team Well,.rested hackers expect 
travels wcst:to the Missouri Valley good showing at Classic 
Conference meet in St. Louis r-nday 
for a random round of action after a Following a week off, the SIUC 
tough week of practice and aca- men's golf team will allempt to 
dcmics. make a strong showing at the 
Coach Judy Auld said it has been Bradley Fall Classic in Peoria 
a tough week for the team because ·. Saturday and Sund1y. 
of the weather and stress from First-year Coach Leroy Newton 
midterms, but the team, made a said_the team worked on its swings 
strong showing in last r cck's Saluki and on qualifying the fourth and fifth 
Invitational. · - · golfers for the weekend trip. The top 
The fall MVC meet is geared three golfers fron: the previous tour-
toward individual players in the namentautornaticallyqualifyforthe 
tourriamcnt because the forniat is 1101 • · next tournament, leaving two spots 
based on seeds, The players will be to fill; • • 
matched up against each other using Newton said the. trio of Ryan 
a random system. So Liz Gardoer, Picket, Philip Boeckmann and 
the Salukis' top seed, could be Phillip Moss have been shooting in•· 
matched•up against a player like the low to mid 70s during pra_ctice 
Illinois State Univer,;ity's lowest all· week, and the rest· of the team 
seed, Kress Shores. also is showing signs ·or improve-
But on the other side of tbe coin, ment while trying to qualify for the 
SIUC's five seeds could run into the tournament 
same fate by drawing a higher seeds Newton said the tournament will 
ed player. be on two different courses at 
"It is just·going to come down to · Bradley, which only ·win allow the 
team to piny a precticc round on one 
of the courses. He also said no 
information on the competition was 
sent out, but he said he has hczd 
rumors that the University of Iowa, 
Drake University and Iowa Stale 
University will be among the com-
petitors. 
Pep rally to gear up fans 
for slaughter of Sycamores 
Tonight all SIUC football fans are 
invited to the Recreation Center for 
a pep rally to cheer on the Salukis in 
preparation for Saturday's game 
against the Sycamores of Indiana 
State University. 
Kappa Alpha Psi is hosting the 
pep rally for the football Salukis 
which will take place from 5:30 p.m 
to 7:30 p.m. Saluki Coach Shawn 
Watson and a few players will be 
. out to speak to the fans and do team 
introductions. 
The rally will feature the cheer-
leaders, a dis<;: jockey and other 
selected entertainment It will be on 
the basketball courts on the 
Northwest side of the Rec Center. 
Sa\uki football 
+ Univer0ity Mal\ 
BIG SN/INGS 
AFTER EVERY HOME, ~AMI· IT'S. o. 
tI1VAOFF 
Bring your Saluki Football ticket stub to the 
Customer Service Center and receive a 
coupon good for 20% Off at participating 




Satur~ay, O~t.12.at 1:30 pm 
AllforOnePlos 
Blue O,!p Mero 











Gloria Jeon, Gourmet Collees 
Golden Cl,o;,, Gong 
Great Americon Coolie Co.·· 
. . Hecht's . 
Ho;,,e Remedie; 
JCPenncy · . 
K's Merchand,se !Fine Jewelry Dep1.l 
Koy Jewelers 
. teslie's Shoes 
· Seeeadi.i.;,;,.,;c1~;,,~~i,ome~usiansmoyapply. 
Mole JI Personol 
Pro lmoge 






Surf Oty Airbrush 
Things Remembe<ed " 
The wadl,fe Refuge 
Sponso_rc'd ~y: Ro~ 1 0STAO; S~luki Athletics & Univ!'rsity Moll 
:~\)ST&, . . . . - "' ·. 
tlflmversity1'Mall. 
IAAOUS lJII l(PIIIIT (IOll;IIIIIIU · 1•s llllCllHISI IIOIHOllfll 'IUU 
• ~ •• ,, 90 ··•P~.ci~lly shops. & a lanla1;ic · food 'courl • .. ·. 
Sp_orts 
-'PICKS .. 
L. Bruce Luckett 51 - 30 
DE sports writer 
(jJERSON,\I. PICKS: 
Ocl. 13 Jcls ill Jacksonville 
Arizona al Dalla~ Philadelphia al Giants· 
Chicago at Nrw Urle-Jn~ St. Louis at Carolina 
Cincinnati at Pitl\huri:h Washington at New Er¢md 
Detroit at QjJ.lanJ Daltirnon: :11 lndianapulr, 
llou,ton at Atlanta 
MIJmi at Buffalo o._,_ 14 
Minnesota al Tampa Hay San fT.inci-.ci, at Gn.'m !lay 
l'rrdi(lion: Grrrn B11y 11.;// ,urprhr Sun f"m11 MrnJ<1y nil/hi. 
Michael Deford 50 - 31 
DE spof!s editor 
~ERSON,\I. PICKS: 
Ocl. 13 
Ari10na at Dalla.~ 
Chicai:o at New Orleans 
Cincinnati al PitL,buri:h 
lktroit at Oakland 
Houston at Atlanta 
Jets al Jacl,som Ille 
Philadelphia at Giant, 
St. L.uuis at Curulina 
Wa,Jiinl!lm at New l-:n¢:md 
Baltimore at Indianapolis 
Miami at Buffalo 0..1. 14 
Minnl.'501a al Tampa Bay S;111 Fr,111d .... -u;;. Gn.'m llay 
Prrdicnon: Aftl'r .\Uffrrin,: ,,, S,-,mlr. Jimm_,. Johnun,~, Oo/1,hi,r" 
H:il/ ,.-,,><mJ ,,·it/J " ,,·in m·,r 1hr lli/1., ;,, /rur of ·'J>f'ndi11g rtC'.11 
Sunday /,c1g,;inK ,r:roc:r-rif'.'f "' thr lt>nll fi.,h marlt't. 
Donna Colter 49 - 32 //!;1i, .... 
DE sports writer ~?:.'f:. · 
~t:)BRSO,\',\I. PICKS: 
O..:t.13 
Ari/Ona at Dalla, 
Chimi:o at New Orlcan, 
Cincinnati at Pitt,hul')!h 
l>t,tniit at Oakland 
llouston at Atlanta 
Jet, al Jack.'iOm illc: 
Philadelphia al Giant~ 
St. Louis al Canilina 
Wa,hin:,1on al llil'\I' En•,!land 
Baltinxire id lndian:1poli'i 
:',liarni at llufTalo 0..1. 14 
:'olinnl·,,ota at Tampa Bay &111 Fr.lllL:i"-" al Gn,.,1 Hay 
l~ktLm: Ju,t "'"'" 1,1,,·i,lr-,l 1ha1 C,rr,,li11t1 ,rn," \ftrr bet, 
:hr~· lw,I 111 :i:.rt hn,t. /1111 Hnnlllt' h ".,11rr l,rl fl.S:t1;1nt 1/1,• St. 
/.1,,,;, Rmrit, _,,, tliry'J b,:rtr-r ni11 thi, 11·,-,.(. 
.... Kevin Defries 47 - 3·~········1~-· r.:'_·· 1··· DE sports writer ' . .,..~-~ 
(~BRSON,\I. PICKS: 
O..:t. 13 Jets at Jack.'iOmille 
Ari10na at Dalla, Philadelphia al Giant, 
Chirni:o at New Orleans SI. Luui, at Carolina 
Cincinnati al l'itL,lml')!h W:Nlin;..-tnn :d Nc"\\' En~lantl 
Delroit at Oal.land Baltimore ru lrxlian:1pnlis 
Houston m Atlanta 
:',liami at llufTalo 0..1. 14 
:'olinnl·sola at Tampa Bay San Fr,1111.;,._~, at Gn,.'1111:iy 
. l'rrdicdnn: Th, Sr.'"'"''' R,mn:' fl1t•.,· lool "'"'" u,,. ti"· l/11m,. 
Tlrt _\' llTt' ,n pitifi1f ,n "Jfod, oj J,,t,,/iin, h, ,t llllltl 11,·t. 
Daily E,,;:yptia11 Friday, October 11, 1996 
ltH-1101a,11 
Ready to rumble! 
e ....... 1.Aw11- Tl1t• D,,ily f/Mlli,m 
_ S11/11ki H,·11,f Conch Sh,m•11 1Vatso11 molimks his 11/nym: Ly u11di11g ,krogn!ory excerpts about t/11· Saluki footfoll tl',1111Jri111111 
T,·rn• H1111tr, l11d., 11CT1>sp11pa. 
Accusations of signal stealing have Dawgs foaming· 
By Michael Deford 
DE Spor1s Editor 
S:1l11ki f1x11hall Coach Shawn Walson 
ha, no clue how :11c:11n can :1lh:gL'llly lolcal 
an opponent's sign:1b :.md lotill lollffcrn 52-
3 lo .. s. 
Yet Wali.on and his staff wen: allcgL'll-
ly al-cu-.cd of i.ignal 1hie,ery in la,t i.ca• 
i.on's ,hcllackim: at the hands of Indiana 
St:11c Univcr,it,·~ 
II is reportc·d that Sycamores Coach 
Denni., Rael/. :1cculol'11 Wa1),(m of stealing 
the loignal, before the two went into half-
time la,t !oea.,on in Tern: llautc. \\ilh ISU 
clearly in command nf a 31-3 lead. 
Watwn. who~ 4-2 Salukis faL-c the 4-2 
Sycamores Saturday al McAndrcw 
St:Klium. ~id his team lolill rcni.:mbcrs la.,t 
!'>l!:t.',(lll·., cru,hing 52-3 d.:fc:11. . 
"\Ve haven't fnrnouen ahou1 ii. We 
didn't play ,cry g1x~ flXllhall 1ha1 day;· 
WaNlll ~id. ·11tc ta.,tc wo11·1 be 0111 of 
our mouth until we do something ahout it." 
Walloon. though. ,,·a, reluctant lo i.pcak 
ahout la,1 !-l!a-.on·s sigii:rl•lolealing incide111 
during his weekly press conference 
Mom.fay. . · 
But he wa, \\ illing 111 poke fun :11 it. ~Y-
ing 1ha1 1hc alleged .,ignal stealing pmn"ll 
tu 00.:1 dclinitc plus li.lr lhc S:1lukis. 
"Yc-.111. it really hclp..'11 us:· :1 laughing 
\".alloon ~id at the press conference. "II 
rci1lly hclp..'11. There was a design behind 
that 
"Actually' we h:1d a guy wired. and we 
wen: calling him 0\'Cr, and ii wa., really 
hdping us:· he :1ddL'll.jokingly. 
Yep. no douhl ;ihou1 it. WaNm·s plan 
w:1, a loucccss from the get go. 
Like a CIA station chief: Walson knew 
ju,1 wh:1110 dn with the ill-goncn infor-
mati11n. The Salukis began the game with 
· a hrilliant hut mischievous march. n.-sult-
ing in a 29-yard field goal by Ryan Given. 
llowcvcr. the Sycamores quickly foikd 
Watson"s evil plan and racked up 31 
i.lraighl liN-half points. 
They !>pared SIUC no mercy for ils evil 
UL"t.'11 in the l>C\.'und half when ISU ~orcd 
21 unanswered !i(."Cond-half poinls. 
By gamc·s end. Wat,on·s inrclligcnce 
L'Orps wa., badly shaken. 
In the end. ISU chalh'II up -H7 yards 
- 274 ,·ia 1hc ground and an additional 
143 fmm the air. 
Rael/. in .. ists the i.-onvcrsa1ion between 
himself :ind W:i1son wa., a private matter 
:ind 1hat no )n~-dia outlcl ha., anythini; on 
n."Cord regarding the allcgL-d incidcnl. 
. ln·ract. Racll doc\n•1 h:t\·c much to ~y 
concerning last vcar·s tanclc in Terre 
llautc other than ihal he docsn·1 want lo 
Ji-.cu,s the is,ue. 
Sign:11 stc:iling may he dirty pc.x1l. bu~ 
it"s apparent that no one ,1<x1p..-d In ,hat 
level l:1,1 !,Ca.-..m. · 
:rruc or nor. the allcgarions arc more lit· 
ting for :i .. r.lan From U.N.C.L.E."' 
cphode rather than a f1x11ball ga1m:. 
Rcalistic:11ly sp,:-Jking. then: wa, 1>nl)' 
one thing sllllcn in Tern: Haute la.,1 ~car 
- SIUC's :1hility 10 hold onlo lhc hall. 
111c Syc:imorcs hx>k the h:ill aw:iy fmm 
SJUC :i 101al of live limes in th:11 gamc. 
convertinc four uf tlmsc miscue., in10 
louchJowns. 
But like R:tell said. this is :t different 
year. and S:llunl:iy"s contci.t will show~-a.-c 
sec RUMBLE, page 14 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Hey 
Coach, it looks 
lil<e the Sycamores 
arc running a 
draw play up the 
· middle. 
. ·we,·stro~a~s/LiqU.or,::~~-r.t)._ 
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